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UNDERVA LUATION.

IN January of the present year Messrs. Smith & Patterson, a
rnercantile firm in Boston, bought from the Keystone Watch Case
COmpany, of Philadelphia, some 2,ooo watch cases. Messrs.
Sinith & Patterson have a branch of their establishment in
montreal, which is in charge of Mr. A. A Abbott, and these
Watch cases were sent to Mr. Abbott for sale. Before import-
111g these goods, Mr. Abbott submitted samples of them to Mr.
Amnbrose, a Dominion appraiser, explained to him that they
Were a job lot which his firm had bought at greatly reduced
Prices, and that they were worth no more than the valuation he
Placed upon them. Beng contented with this explanation,
AMbrose expressed the opinion that the goods could be
'lported at the valuation named, and so they found their way
into Canada.

In the meantime the transaction had been talked about con-
siderably, the facts being pretty well known, and soon after the
arrival of the goods in Montreal a special officer of the Customs,

a kned Belton, swooped down and captured the consignment
frOr Abbott upon a charge of undervaluation. It is said that
the Government offered to relinquish the goods upon. the pay-

ent of a fine, but this Smith & Patterson refused to pay, and

so the matter found its way into the Exchequer Court in
Montreal.

The case came on for a hearing last week when the following
facts were developed : Mr. Abbott testified that the regular list
price for these goods in the United States was $4.50 for open-
face cases and $5 for hunting cases, with a trade discount of
15 per cent. This was the American combination market price,
and the goods could not be bought for less in that market. Mr.
Sheppard, agent of the Keystone Watch Case Company, testified
that the goods were of a style now unsaleable in the American
market, and the reason why they had been sold to Smith &
Patterson at the reduced prices was becaus hey could not be
sold in the United States on account of an agreement with the
other watch case manufacturers, to the effect that they were not
to be offered at cut prices in that country for a period of one
year and a penalty of $5 ooo was attached to any violation of
this agreement. When selling the goods, he understood that
they were to be exported to Canada, for they could not be sold
at that price to be consumed in the American market. The
goods were known to the trade as " Cyclone " cases ; and
although his company had abandoned the manufacture of this
particular style of Cyclone cases, yet they were manufacturing
an almost identical Cyclone case, the only difference being in the
ornamentation. There was no change in the intrinsic value,
name, or price (in the American market) of either old or new
Cyclone cases. NIr. Ambrose, the appraiser, was a witness for
Smith & Patterson. He said that he appraised the cases at what
he considered a fair market value as a job lot. He took special
care to ascertain their intrinsic value. In cross-examination for
the Government, Mr. Ambrose stated that he had understood
from Mr. Abbott that the goods could be sold in the United
States, for consumption in that market, at the same price as
that paid by Smith & Patterson, and that the bargain was
open to all buyers. He inferred from Mr. Abbott's conversation
that the goods could be purchased by anyone, at the price
actually paid, for consumption in the United States, and his
valuation was based upon this assumption.

There is this to be said of this affair : The Keystone Watch
Case Company is a member of the Watch Case Manufacturers'
Association of the United States. According to the rules of
this Association, as existing at the time,these goods were sold to
be exported to Canada, all the regular goods of these manu-
facturers had to be listed, including name, trade mark and price.
These particular goods were so listed, as appeared by the cata-
logue and price list of the Association, for each and every month
of the current year. It is claimed that these goods were of old
and unsaleable style, and that the manufacturer had a right to

sell them as a job lot at reduced prices. In December, 1890,

the Association passed a law which was to be and continue in
force for one year from that date, which provided that no cases
which were then listed could be withdrawn from the list and sold
as job lots for slaughter purposes in the United States, under a
penalty of $5,ooo. If, then, these cases could not be sold for

less than list prices for consumption in the United States, such

prices are the standard of value upon which Canadian duties

are levied, for under any other system the customs would be liable

to be defrauded, and the Canadian manufacturers of watch cases

placed entirely at the mercy of over-stocked American manu-

facturers.
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While the slaughter prices at which these cases were sold for
export to Canada were not intended to make them any cheaper
to Canadian than to American consumers, from the following
facts it looks as though the cut in the prices was made to meet
the Canadian duty. It was in evidence in the trial that the
American price list for the Cyclone hunting was $5, subject to a
trade discount of 15 per cent., and for the open-face $4.50, sub-
ject to like discount, with a further discount of 6 per cent. for
cash. The price which Smith & Patterson paid for the hunting
case was $2.52. At $5, less the discount, the net price of this
case was $4.25, and this should be the valuation for duty-the
discount of 6 per cent. for cash making the value of it just $4.
If the case was charged with the 35 per cent. duty upon a valua-
tion of $4.25, as it should be, the amount of that duty would
be $1.48, which, added to the slaughter price of $2.52, would
make the cost in Canada precisely the same as in the United
States-$ 4 . In other words, the American manufacturer paid
the Canadian duty for the sake of slaughtering his unsaleable
goods in this country.

It looks as though these importers were very greedy. As we,
have shown, the Ainerican manufacturer had deducted the Can-
adian duty from the list price of the goods, and certainly Messrs.
Smith & Patterson, the importers, having received this con-
cession, should have been willing to have handed over the
correct amount of duty to the Canadian customs. But this is just
where they showed their greed. The 35 per cent. duty upon
the correct valuation of these 1,ooo hunting cases would have
been $1,480, and about the same upon the open-face cases, a
total of, say, $2,96o. But they attempted to have them appraised
for valuation for duty at a price which would give the Government
but $880 for the hunting cases, or about $1,760 for the whole
lot, or $1,200 less than the Government had a clear right to
collect. It was because Messrs. Smith & Patterson endeavored
to avoid the payment of this latter amount that the goods were
seized by the Customs officers.

At this writing the judge has not rendered a decision in this
inatter ; but it may be depended upon that if his judgment is
adverse to the Government, it will be upon technical grounds,
probably because Customs appraiser Ambrose had, under a mis-
apprehension of facts, expressed the opinion that the goods
might properly be entered at the slaughter prices. If this
should be the case, the law should be amended, otherwise the
door would stand invitingly open at all times for gross and
disastrous frauds upon the revenue. It can readily be
seen that the judgment of the appraiser, Ambrose, is at fault
in this matter ; and it is but fair and charitable to suppose that
his opinion was not influenced by corruption. But such
opinions might be influenced by corruption and hope of
unlawful gain ; and if such should be the case, unless the law
allowed the Government to set aside and override such opin-
ions, there would be no telling to what lengths the abuse
might be carried. All that would be necessary, as in this case,
to demoralize and destroy the watch case manufacturing indus-
try in Canada would be for importers to have their goods
billed at slaughter or fictitious prices, paying duty on such
prices only. In the case under discussion the difference to
the revenue amounts to $1,200, or sixty cents upon each
watch case imported. In addition to the loss tothe revenue,
the importerewould be able to sell such goods at prices at which

Canadian manufacturers could not possibly compete, for sixtY
cents is a fine profit to make upon such watch cases. But the
Government and the Canadian watch case manufacturers
would not be the only ones who would suffer in the matter.
The jobbing and retail trade would suffer, and the Canadian
consumers would also suffer. The manufacturer, being handi-
capped by the presence of undervalued goods in the market,
would be forced to sell his products at a loss or close bis
establishment, throwing his workmen out or employ. The
jobber who imports straight goods and pays duty on list prices
would be handicapped in that he could not compete with the
importer who brought in inferior goods at slaughter prices,
and he would either be forced to abandon handling first-class
goods, and himself go into the questionable business of hand-
ling undervalued, inferior goods, or go to the wall. The retail
dealer would also be in the same boat ; and the consumers
who buy such goods would have to pay full price for an inferior
article.

The Grit papers, of course, as they always do, have takei
sides against the Government in this case. The Star speaks Ot
our customs system as "legalized pillage by informers," and
that "there are many stories told by Montreal importers that
are ail but unbelievable " ; and it prophesies that "there MUst
come a reform soon in which a wide distinction will be made
between a criminal smuggler and an honest merchant who has
been misled by the mistaken ruling of a customs official.
The Hera/d speaks of "the sleuth-hounds of the Customs
I)epartment," saying they are after plunder : and both papers
and others endeavor to curry favor with importers by preteld-
ing to take their part against what they would be pleased tO
have their readers believe to be outrageous conduct on the
part of the Government. This sort of editorial stuff is exceed-
ingly undignified and untruthful. If importers violate the
law it is not pillage on the part of the detectives or others to
ferret it out ; and the gain these officers make is simply what
the law allows them. If Montreal or other importers have
any " ail but unbelievable stories to tellI" in this direction theY
should tell them. If they have been wronged their wronlgs

should be righted, and if they have been engaged in comnpro-
mising shady transactions with the officiais, the matter should

be investigated and probed to the bottom. Undoubtedly there

should exist a distinction between " criminal " smugglers and
honest merchants, but merchants generally are men of intelli-

gence, supposed to be familiar with the details of their business.
Importers should certainly understand that duties must be paid
upon the fair market value of the articles they import, and it

will not do for them to buy merchandise at slaughter prices

and expect to escape the payment of just duties thereon by
asking incompetent or corrupt or deceived officers to appraise

them far below their value. In this case the testimony showed

that the appraiser was led under the impression that the g0Odô
were unrestricted, and that it was open for American purchas
ers to buy them for sale in the American market. Obtain
an opinion under such circumstances looks very like getting it

by false pretences, and therefore it should be deemed value-

less. Such blackguardism and abuse as the Grit papers

indulge in is exceedingly vulgar and ill-bred, and should be

avoided. It proves nothing.
It is quite timè for all respectable importers, jobbers and
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retailers to join with the manufacturers in supporting and how as compared with the necessities of British commerce ?
upholding the Government in inflicting severe punishment upon The Globe advises that the working classes take the situation
importers who wilfully undervalue goods which they may be into account ; to reverse their agitation by which they hope
importing into Canada. The Government should be sustained. to better their condition by obtaining shorter hours and bet-

ter remuneration for their services, and not to increase the cost
of production. This is very heartless, seeing that the greatest

PROTECTION. suffering prevails in Great Britain because of lack of employ-
ment.

THE London, Eng., Globe of a recent date gave a deplorable But British manufacturers and British workmen also see thePicture of the depression in manufacturing industries in matter in a different light. They understand that if the moun-that country resulting from the operations of the American tariff, tain will not come to Mohammed, Mohammed must of neces-It says that the trade of the country has lost its buoyancy, the sity go to the mountain-that if the manufacturing industrymfonthly report of the Board of Trade showing a shrinkage in which once made them prosperous has been transferred to theirnports as well as exports, the continuai falling off of the trade United States, they must follow it there or starve. TheyWith the United States being plainly noticeable. It says : decline to starve if they can avoid it, and they can avoid it byThe McKinley tariff appears to be working more harm to following the transfer to the United States, and that is just]ritish commerce than was anticipated. By handicapping our .n
manufactures it has necessarily diminished our purchases of watihae dog T h atcthey Umtf is a powerful
American products which we take in exchange. On the import aimed to have them do. The McKinley tar
side, raw material, especially cotton, shows the greatest falling- lever in this matter.
off, a fact which the working-class agitators will do well to take There is a lesson in this for Canada. This country importsinto account. It clearly presages the diminution of employ- many millions worth of manufactures which might just as wellment in some manufacturing industries during the coming win- be made at home; and the reason vhy they are not made hereter, with a corresponding augmentation of supply of idle labor. bsmeatahome ; ntheron hy TheyUarednotaeshere
In the case of raw cotton the decrease in quantity amounts to is that our tarif is not high enough. The United States held
Over forty per cent. Copper has fallen twenty-two per cent., to a lower tariff for many years, during ail which time, chiefly
While wood and tallow show substantial shrinkages. The at the expense of ber workmen, who were compelled to acceptroad result is that ourhforeign customers supply the require- very low wages, Britain supplied millions of manufactures toMfents elsewbere. '[bus the iron and steel exports.felI last the Amierican market. Now that a much bigher tariffl)revailsonth over 12 per cent., copper, 20 per cent., machinery, 14 theAmricanare no t amcigher tarifre
Per cent., worsted goods 33 %'• per cent. The moral is written the British manufacturer and workman fnd themselves forced
On their face. It is that England caii only retain her foreign to emigrate to the United States. Under a similar tariff Can-trade by the same.means that she built it up-by cheapness of ada could accomplish a like result. Under a higher tariff weProduction-wbile the tendency of labor movements is to would soon see both British and American manufacturers

Thereis this to be said on this subject. If British manufac- establishing plants in Canada, giving employment to thous-The e i t is o b s id n t is sub ect I Brtis m nuf c- ands of Canadian workm en, and inducin b the im m igration ofturers are handicapped by the McKinley tariff, American ands of n i an workmen Protection of
rnanufacturers are correspondingly benefitted, and in miaking thousands of British and American workmen. Protection willITi n uf ctu ers are <' rre p o n in g y b n e itt d, n d n m ki g d o it, b u t lik e th e M c K in ley article, it m u st b e p ro tec tio nthis tariff the American Government were moved by a desire to doit, wili
benefit their own industries and people more than those of Great i w pt
Britain or any other country. If the foreign trade of Great CANADJAN SHIP-BUILI)ING.
tritain has suffered or is suffering from the effects of the
McKinley tariff, the foreign trade of the United States has THE new Dominion fishery cruiser Constance, built by theicreased under it, both in imports and exports. The value of Poison Iron Works Company, of Toronto, was launched from
the imports of the latter country for the eleven months ending their ship-building yards at Owen Sound, on Thanksgivingeith August last were $25,681,316 over those of the average Day, the 12th inst. The Constance is a composite screw
corresponding months of the past twenty years ; and the value steamer, 125 feet long, 19 feet 8 inches beam, and 11 feet 3Of the exports increased in the same time $49,087,323 over the inches depth of hold; and when completed will have a draught

verage of the said twenty years ; while the value of imports of 9 feet, 6 inches. Her engines are compound vertical, the
tIpon articles upon which no duties were levied in the eleven cylinders being 18 inches and 36 inches, with 24 inch stroke.tflOnths recently ended was $112,013,081, above the average of The two boilers are each 10 feet, 6 inches long, and 10 feet,the corresponding months for twenty years past. 9 inches diameter. he steel sheets and angles entering into

The Globe says that the situation in Britain clearly presages the construction f the ship were made in Scotland, the plank-the diminution of employment in certain manufacturing indus ing and ail wooden parts being Canadian products. She istlies, with a corresponding augmentation of supply of idle equipped with every desirable modern convenience and appli-labor, the moral of which teaches that " England can only ance, and is as well-finished and complete in ail her appoint.
retain her foreign trade by the same means by which she built ments as any similar gun-boat that floats. Her armament,
t Up-by cheapness of production." This presents an exceed- which was manufactured in England, will consist of four quick-
cngY unfavorable outlook for British workmen. British mer- firing guns ; and her fuel capacity is such as to enable her to
Cntile trade is to be kept up to as high a notch as possible, steam 2,000 miles without re-coaling. No finer finished ortu ·n thougl it be at the expense of the workmen in manufac- more tastily-decorated specimen of marine architecture was
tlrng industries, whose wages are to be reduced to meet the ever launched, and the Poison Iron Works Company havenergency. What is the welfare of the British workman any- demonstrated their ability to build gun-boats quite as well as
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large merchant steamers, such as the Manitoba and others growing less, our shipyards and machine shops being idie, and
which were constructed at their works. In some speech-making tie money iavished upon our canais unproductive, because of
after the launch, Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, M. P., stated that an imaginary une and false ideas of restricted trade; whiçh
$10,000 duty was paid on the imported material used in the evil unrestricted reciprocity alone could correct; and the
construction of this vessel, and alluded to the fact that if she Toronto Globe tells us that the main obstacle lies in the cus-
had been built in Great Britain, she could have been brought toms une and in the American laws which prcvcnt our vessel5
into Canada without the payment of any duty whatever. from participating in the carnage of American freights frOfl

The Polson Iron Works Company have built quite a number one American port to another, and that it is idie to look for
of fine iron and steel steamers of different descriptions since any substantiai return for our enterprise as long as these bar
they embarked in the business; and there are several other riers exist. These journals ignore the fact that whatever pros
Canadian concerns which have also demonstrated the fact that perity attends Amerîcan inland maritime trade is to bc credited
as fine and serviceable ships can be built in this country as to that system of protection which makes it impossible for
anywhere else in the world. This fact being established, the ships under anv other flag to participate in it and that it IS
question arises as to why we do not build more ships. For not at ail probable that, even if the United States should Col
more than a hundred years the Maritime Provinces have been sent to some sort of reciprocai trade with Canada, other than
celebrated for the excellence of the wooden sailing ships built Canadian built British vessels would be ailowed to engage in
there ; and we frequentlv record the building of such vessels the Amerîcan inter-state maritime trade.;t wouwd b h follytO
therc now : and as long as such vessels sail the seas New suppose that the United States would alow any Britishbui t
Brunswick and Nova Scotia will distinguisl themseives in that ship to carry wheat from Duuth to Buffalo, or iron ore fro-
direction. But our great intand seas require an entirely differ- Escanaba to Cleveland. Under unrestricted reciprocity Cana
cnt class of vessels ; and of such vesseis as sail our great lakes dian-built ships might be allowed to participate in that trade
under the Britishfiaf, but very few of trhem, comparatively, but it is not likely that if Britain wil not now consent to allo
were built in Canada. Why? Canada to exlude lier shipping from Canadian interior traffcr

Mr. Cockburn, seemingay without being aware of the impor- while Canadaalone would benbenefitted thereby, she wiii Coar
tance of his statement, disciosed the reason why. Becausc we sent to the exclusion for the benefit of the United States.
have no works in Canada for the manufacture of such steel t we had unrestricted reciprocity we would have to accept the
and iron as are requisite in the construction of such ships as McKiney tarif, which wouid not only exclude such ship
are rcquired on our waters, we have to import these materials building materials as we now bring in free of duty, but aisO
from abroad, upon whicn duties have to bc paid; and because exclude British-built ships,; and, if we could not obtain al
ships built in Great Britain are aslowed to be brought into free materials for ship building, or free British ships, unrestricted
Canada without the payment of duty, and to engage in our reciprocity in the carryi ng trade, and the right to Canadian
internai marine commerce on terms of equality with Canadian vessels to trade between American ports, would be a hOll o
bluilt vessels. Lt is quite truc that some certain articles for miockery and delusion.
shepbuilding, including anchors, wire-rigging, etc., are alowed The only way to create a flourishing and successful shP
to be brought in duty frueh; and it is equally tru that as long building industryvsupon our great lakes is to inaugurate such
as these articles are thus alowed to be brought in, no works laws as bave enabed the United States to ris to the high eII
will ever beestabiishad in Canada for their production. here nence it holds in that direction. We should exclude ail but
arc forge works in this country which could b made to include Canadian-built shps from participation in our trade, and we

machinery for the manufacture of anchors, and there are wire shoud encourage the establishment of works in whichieverY
rope works which could be made capable of manufacturing thing, from an anchor to a copass-everything from the keel

wire rigging, but the demand for such articles at this time is to main truck of our ships coud be produced herein Canada.

not very large, and thc free admission of foreign goods raises a Protection will do this and nothing eisc wil. It is not reaso
barrier to the home production which cannot l) overcome. 'abie to suppose that the United States will ever give Canadial
And so it is that because of a very Cow duty upon dutiabae shipping ail such favours and privileges as are accorded to
articles, and no duty at ail upon others, the Canadian shipbuilder American vessels, for if such an event should occur, the favors

finds himself atthe disadvantagc of having to depend upon other would not be to Canadian vessels sailing under the British .fage

countries for materials which ought to be made here at home. but underthe stars and stripes.
Anotherreason whyters w ships are built upon our lakes is It is exceedingly wearisomc to listen to this continuai tA

the free competition of British built ships, as a nluded to by Mr. about our dependence upon the United States for our prosPer
Cockburn. It might be difficu t to frame a aw which would ity. If we are to be prosperous only through some sort 
excrlde such ships from our internali commerce, but it is political connection with that country, that connection m elsb

certain that unless such a law be made, Canadian ship-building annexation, and nothing cisc. But we do not want annexatio
can neyer be carried on with the success which should attend We beiieve in Canada, and that her high destiny is not to be 'a
it. It must until then be conducted in a desultory and per part of the Great Repubiic. Let us be brave, rnill'
functory maniner. Some of the Canadian papers which courageous, self-reliant, determined, sef-respecting. TheSe are

atterpt to discuss what they cal the decline of our lake ship- the qualities necssary to Canada's prosprity. This prosperY
ping industry, make the great mistake ofbSupposing that some will come to us ail the more quicky, and with ail the rrekter

sort of political alliance with the United States wowd revive it. certainty, if we dcing to and maintain the National policy

For instance, the St. Catherfnes'rjournal speaks of our fleets Protection wil do it.
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THE IRON QUESTION.

OUR editorial " As to Iron " in the last issue of this jouri a
created considerable interest on the part of sone of our manu
facturers, judging fron letters we have received from them
Sone of the points made in these letters are as follows :

&Ihe Londonderry Iron Company make their bar iron ir
Part fron puddled pig, and I am not sure that they do no
rtake some of it altogether from pig. In any case I blliev
the scrap used is only about ten per cent." This in reply t
Our statement that the only wrought iron manufactured i
Canada is made from wrought scrap.

"We find the wrought iron made from scrap t test as high and
show physical properties fully equal to the best imported, excep
1Mwmoor and Swedes." This is paying a high compliment t(
Our Canadian roliling mills which they- should appreciate
Particularly as it comes fron a concern where only the bes
qualities of materials are used, and that in large quantities.

"The American is, for many purposes, so superior to
the English, and the price so close to it. as to account for the
Closeness of the sales; and even if Canada could make up the
f1111requirements ot the market, stili some American or Scotch
tst be imported with our irons to soften them, as Nova Scotia

Iron at least in itself is very sluggish." I his statement shows
'bat for certain purposes American pig is superior to English

sand that the prices of the respective irons are so nearly theSae that the superiority of Anerican iron more than counter-
e alances the slighter cheapness of the English A noticeablesson taught in this renark is that American iron, manufac-
caredunder the operation of the McKinley tariff-$6 per ton-

Cari be sold in Canada at as low a price as English iron manu-
factured under free trade. Protection and nothing but protec.

Made this possible.
Charcoal iron must necessarily have, at present, a limited

111arket ; and one good furnace could easily supply it. In fact
e o not think that the Three Rivers furnaèe can sell all they

COuld make; although the quality of the iron produced there is
t1early if not quite, equal to the weil known American Salisbury

Of course for making high grade steel charcoal iron
'eOuld have to be produced, and that would increase the out-
Put by whatever amount might be required, minus the SwedesbarYWhich would have to be imported for certain grades."1riortunately for the completeness of the statistics, the 'rade

alNavigation Returns do not'specify the quantities of char-
uInported ; but it supposet that a large portion of the pig

Ported into Canada, particularly into Ontario, is charcoal
%de in Michigan furnaces, for use in the manufacture of small

alleable castings for agricultural implements and sinilar
Poses Perhaps a considerable portion of such iron is con-

th eýd in the manutacture of car wheels. It is estimated thatthe
Yearly importation of charcoal iron from the United States
out 10,000 tons. If our correspondent is correct in his
on that the demand for charcoal iron does not equal the
ýuctionof the Three Rivers furnaces, we cannot under-

Why 10,000 tons of such iron should be imported from the
h1ted States, unless it be hat the transportation chargesfrom the
rlaces to points of consumption is greater than the duty onerican irons, plus the freight on the shorter distance. Of
orse this cannot possibly )e the cause. We have recently

shown that there is a large and growing demand in this section
of Canada for charcoal iron the opinion of such large con-

l sumers of the article as the Massey's of Toronto, and Mr.
- Copp, and Mr. Laidlaw of Hamilton, being that if the article
i. could be and was produced at a reasonably moderate price,

the consumption would be very much largerthan it now is. It
n is not doubted that charcoal iron can be made in Canada as
t cheaply as in the United States; and it is contended that the
e present duty of $4 per ton and bonus of $T per ton is sufficient
o in the way of tariff protection ; and the only reason imaginable
n why the domestic supply does not meet the demands is that the

continual threatening ot the anti-tariff party to place pig iron on
d the free lhst if they should ever come into power, acts as a pre-
t ventive to the investment of capital in that direction.

" You state that the importation of wrought scrap iron last
year amounted to 107,176,160 pounds, valued at $678,574, all
of which was consumed in the manufacture of bar iron ; and
that the only wrought iron manufactured in Canada is
made of scrap, a very large proportion of which is imported
from Great Britain. There is something wrong here. The
country was informed by Sir Charles Tupper a few years ago

i that the then proposed heavy increase in the iron duties would
enable us to manufacture wrought iron from native pig within
two years. Six years have passed and now your admission has

i t > be made. The result is that the people of Canada are pay-
ing about $11 per ton more for their bar iron than they should
to a few rolling mills whicb are manufacturing their products
from imported scrap, upon which they pay only $2 per ton
duty. They must enjoy a bonanza. Either the high duty on
bar iron should be reduced, or the low duty on wrought scrap
increased so as to force the rolling mills to puddle domestic
pig." This opens the discussion in a new direction. We have
alreadystated in thisarti le that the Londonderry Iron Company
manufacture bar iron from puddle pig ; but the supply from
this source is quite small as compared with the imports of the
irticle. It is true that under the Tupper tariff the iron duties
were considerably advanced ; and while it is probable that
thise duties werc not as accurately adjusted as subsequent ex-
pcrience has suggested, it is evident that the duty upon pig iron,
was not made high enough to ensure the desired results. The
duty upon bar iron was made high enough to ensure the estab-
lishment of the rolling mill industry, and consequently we have
that industry ; and by the same argument if the duty upon pig
had been made sufficiently high we would to day have enough
blast furnaces in operation to supply a very large portion of the
current demand for pig iron and products of iron and steel,
without the bestowment of the questionable bonus. Sir Charles
Tupper's mistake was not in placing a high duty upon manu-
factured iron, but in not placing a high duty upon pig iron.
in our opinion it was a mistake on the part of the Govern-
ment to plce a duty of only $2 per ton upon wrought scrap,
whiclh is a higherand more advanced form of iron than pig or
cast scrap, while the duty upon these latter forms is $4 per ton.

If the duty upon wrought scrap was the same as upon cast scrap
and pig. probably the demand for pig would induce the larger
production of it in Canada.

Some of our correspondents seem to entertain the idea that

the iron duties are abnormally high. We do not think so. We

know that of the consumption of imported cast-iron in Canada
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last year-87,613 tons-23,170 tons came from the United!
States. We would not have bought this American iron if iti
had not been as cheap as English iron ; and we know that the
process by which American iron became cheapened so as to
successfully compete with English iron, was that developed
under and by high protectve duties. The United States never
became a large producer of iron until the duty was raised
from a revenue to a protective basis, and the great spring for-
ward that country made in the development of the industry was
when the duty was $9 per ton. Up tô that time England sup-
plied the American market with nearly all the iron consumed
there ; and if the duty had not been placed at the prohibition

point almost, that market would not have passed from the
control of the English ironmasters. Under high protection
the American pig iron industry has grown and expanded
until that country is now a greater producer than England;
and the fact that Canada consumes such large quantities of
American iron is proof that the cost of production is almost
as low as it is in England. If Canada is ever to have a
firmly established and successful pig iron industry it must
be under similar circumstances. Experience has proven to
us that a duty of $4 per ton is not high enough. Experience
has shown us that this duty, reinforced by the bonus of $i
per ton is not high enough. Experience has demonstrated
that the continual threats of the anti-protectionists to reduce
or remove the tariff, has prevented investments in blast fur-
naces. Seeing these mistakes it is the part of wisdom to
correct them. This we can do by increasing the tariff to at
least $7 per ton, guaranteeing that should the duty be re-
duced below that amount within the next fifteen or twcnty
years, a bonus to equal the reduction should be paid. This
would prevent tampering with the tariff and ensure a finan-
cial steadiness to the industry which would give it a won ier-
ful impetus.

SAW LOGS.

THE United States Census Bureau have issued a careful and
comprehensive report of the lumber and saw mill interests of
the States of Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, showing
that the aggregate increase of mill products of these States, in
1890, as compared with those of 188o, to be 29.66 per cent.
in quantity and 75.92 per cent. in value. The growth of the
wood manufacturing interests in the decade was very rapid.
In 188o there was invested $55,855,632 in this industry, while
in 1890 it was $223,386,607, an increase of $157,530,975.
The aggregate value of the products of the industry last year
was divided as follows : Forest products, not manufactured at
mill, $30,426,194; mill products, $1 15,699 oo4; re manufac-
tures, $21,1 12,618. The production of this value required the
employment of $270,152,012 capital, the operation of machin-
ery and appliances valued at $23,558,334, and the removal of
1,262,151,180 cubic feet of merchantable timber from natural

growth.

The report tells us that "in some localities in Michigan the
supply of all kinds of timber has become practically exhausted,
and a decreased production is noted "; and that "it is shown
from returns of individual manufacturers that teir present
holdings of standing timber in this group of States are only

sufficient to supply them for about five years at the present

rate of consumption." The total area of land held by the State
of Wisconsin is reported at 671,633 acres. Most of this land
is located in the northern counties, and about one-half is said
to be timbered. The State of Minnesota reports ownership Of
13,ooo,ooo acres of timbered land, containing 20,000,000,000

feet of standing timber, mostly pine, valued at $6o,ooo,ooo.
Will the Canadian Government kindly take notice of one

fact stated in this report of the American Government, that the

present private holdings of standing timber in Michigan, Wis-
consin and Minnesota are only sufficient to supply the demand
for about five years. Dr. Spohn, ex-M.P.. in his place in the

House of Commons, showed that the removal of the export

duty upon logs had resulted in the closing down of hundreds
of saw mills in Ontario, and the transfer of hundreds of Mill
labourers to Michigan, where the Canadian logs were being

rafted to be cut into lumber ; and we showed in a recent iSue
the extent to which Canadian logs were being cut for that

purpose.

In our opinion the policy of the Canadian Governmeint 11

this matter is wrong. When an export duty was levied upOn
logs the saw mill interest of Canada fairly boomed. Mills went
up in ail directions, and ail the associated trades shared the

prosperity. The manufacturers of saw miiil machinery, the
builders of steam engines and boilers, the saw makers, the
leather and rubber belt manufacturers, the general supply nen

-ail were benefited by the export duty upon logs. of course

many Americans who owned timber limits on this side and

saw mills on the other side did not like the arrangement, but
they had to invest in saw mills in Canada just the saime.

Their money was invested here, and they gave employnent to

Canadian labor, and Canada had something more than the

stumps from which the timber was felled to show for her forest

wealth. When this condition became apparent to our neigh-

bours they calculated that they could reverse it by bulldozing.

They knew that large quantities of Canadian lumber were sold

in their country. They did not buy it for any love they had
for Canada, but because they needed it. They knew that

their forests in Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, from'
which for so many years they had been drawing their suppl es,

were being denuded, and that they could hold out but a very

few years longer, and with their characteristic magnanimity

they made up their minds that they would not only fortify their

necessities by buying up Canadran limits, but also force the

manufacture of the logs in American saw milis. They saw
that tbe Canadian export duty on saw logs interfered with their

plans, and so they tried the bulldozing scheme of forcing Can-
ada to withdraw this duty by threatening to increase their

import duty upon Canadian lumber. Of course they succeeded,

for as soon as the threat was made our Governrmrent very

humbly apologised for what they had done by removiJng the

duty. 'I his was the death knell of our saw mill industry, and a

fearful blow to ail the allied industries.

The Canadian Government at that time should have I'
creased the export duty upon saw logs from $1 per thousan1

feet to $3, the figure at which the United States Goverinent

threatened to place the duty upon Canadian lumber unIess Ou

export duty were removed. Self respect and dignity shou
have suggested this, instead of a surrender and backdown- if
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this had been done it would have entirely prevented the export

of saw logs, and if the sawn lumber must be iad, the American

Purchasers would have had to pay the increased American

duty. Canadian pessimists would have contended that in

doing this we would have been injuring ourselves for the sake

of spiting our neighbours, but this could not have been so, for

as we have shown by the authority of the United States Census

Bureau, the supply of such timber in that country is almost

exhausted, there not being enough in Michigan, Wisconsin and

Minnesota to withstand the drain upon it more than five years.

The remedy for the oredicament in which Canada s saw mill
interests finds itself, at this time, through Yankee bulldozing

and Canadian Governmental weakness, is to re-impose the export

duty upon saw logs. Let the Government impose a duty of

$3 per thousand feet as long as the United States imposes an

import duty of like amount upon Canadian lumber, to be re-

duced to $i when that country restores the status to what it was

before the advent of the McKinley tariff. This would be Ameri-

can tactics whichCanada would*do well to imitate. Impose the
duty.

GOOD ROADS ANI) HOW TO OBTAIN THEM.

ATTENTION has heretofore been directed in these pages to the

la, entable condition prevailing in the State of Tennessee,

Where the coal miners and others are in open and warlike hos-

tility to the employing of convicts in coal mining. The con-

victs are leased to the coal operators for a tithe of what they

had been paying free labour, and the free miners. finding them-

selves ousted from their occupation, and themselves and their

families brought to starvation thereby, obtaining no redress for

their grievance in their appeals to the State Government, have

Placed the law at defiance and are, with a large force, liberating

the convicts from the pens in which they are kept. The con-

Victs find themselvts at liberty to go where they please and to
do as they please, but the frec miners prevent their employ-

Ment in coal mining.
This journal has always combatted the policy of employing

Convict labor in occupations in which free labour finds its liv-

ing, particularly ini mechanical trades. The plea for the em-

Ployment of convicts in such trades is that they are thereby

Made self-supporti g, or partly so, and that it would be cruel

as well as unnecessarily expensive to keep them in idienëss.

We have urged that if convicts must be educated at the expense

of the public, that education should be diversified as much as

Possible, and that it is quite as well to manufacture them into

Physicians, lawyers, doctors of divinity, civil and military engi-

neers, etc., as into blacksmiths, masons, carpenters and machin-
Ists ; but meanwhile and until we can influence the gencral
adoption of this idea, we suggest that they be employed in road

iaking. They could be profitably employed in this occupa-

tiOn about half the year. Every person in Canada is interested

in having good roads, the farmer as well as those living in cities

and towns.
We learn that the trustees of a University in the United

States have directed certain of their professors to prepare plans
for putting the roads in the University property in the best

Possible condition, using the most suitable and economica]
Miaterials, and giving the preference where possible to such as
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can be obtained in the immediate neighborhood, but keeping

in view the thoroughness, permanency and economic construc-

tion of the roads. In doing this, besides improving the pro-

perty of the University, it is intended to give the public an

object lesson in the art of road building.

This is a subject which we conimend to the wardens of our

enitentiaries, to our public men, and to our farmers. There

are, indeed, few things of more importance to the farmer. The

ordinary road, which is generally little more than a strip of

land, divested of vegetation and banked up in the middle, and

laid out up hill and down, with little or no attention to the

configuration of the country, is one of the greatest drawbacks to

his bu,iness. Teaming over it taxes him heavily in horseflesh,

wear and tear of waggons and labor, and anything that will

lessen this tax will add to his income in proportionate degree.

Even a short piece of really good highway road, particularly if

in the vicinity of any populous town where fairs are held, which

farmers attend in large numbers, showing in section the method

of laying foundation, wearing surface, top-dressing, and provid-

ing for drainage, would go far towards educating the farmers to

be road inspectors in their turn ; and a prize for the best essay

and directions for road building would undoubtedly bring out

information which would be of the highest practical value.

Htretofore the cost of building such roads has prevented their

construction, but with an adequate supply of convict labour

this difficulty would be removed. It is of the utmost im-

portance to farmers to have roads over which they could

haul loads of produce at the rate of six miles an hour, and

to travel with a buggy or light wagon at a higher speed-

roads that could be depended upon at all seasons and which

(1o not every spring 'become a slough of despond, or become

navigable for boats after a few days rain in the fall. A roàd

is practically little better than its worst part, that is, that the

hauling power of a team at that part is the measure of the

load that can be taken. From this proposition two deduc-

tions arise, the first, that no road can be called a good one

that has bad spots in it, however few and far between they may

be ; the second, that the grading of a road is of more im-

portance than is generally imagined. However well a road

may be constructed, a succession of hills, or even one steep

hill forms the mjeasure of the load that can be conveyed

along it.
These what now seem to be ideal highway roads are practi-

cable and possible when viewed in the light we offer. Let our

prison convicts be employed in constructing them. We cannot

imagine any class in the community who would object to thus

employing them.

NICKEL.

IN view of the fact that the Canadian Government might

possibly be induced to place an export duty upon nickel ore,

and matte, our American friends are endeavoring to organze a

counter movement, by te lling about the richness and abund-

ance of the New Caledonia nickel deposits. The United

States Consul in that island, reporting to his Government, says :

In New Caledonia in an area of 2,000,000 square kilometres
the nickel-producing area is about 8oo,ooo kilometres, and

l that of the 2,000,ooo kilometres 8o,ooo kilometres have been

granted to mining companies, and about 2oo,ooo kilometres
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are being actually worked. T he composition of the nickel ore
is hydrated silicate of nickel and magnesia, without any traceof arsenic. It contains from 8 to 1o per cent. of metal, somesamples containing as much as 16 per cent. The value of thepoorer ore at the ports of shipment is now £4 per ton. Themines are said to be inexhaustible. The exports of nickel orelast year from New Caledonia amounted to 5,ooo tons. Theexports, however, will increase, as orders have been receivedfor large quantities, the Creusot Works, of France, alone order-ing îoo.ooo tons.

In a recent issue the fact was noticed that Prof. Emmons,
of Pennsylvania, had passed through Toronto on his way to
Sudbury, to investigate the wealth of our Canadian nickel mines.
He has accomplished his mission, and the Pittsburg papers say
th at his report is that the richness and extent of these mines have
been over estimated-that the deposits are in pockets of undeter-
mined size, and that there is much unsatisfactory uncertainty re-
garding the matter. On the other hand we have the evidence of
the commission, sent to Sudbury by the Navy Department of
the United States Government last year. Included in this
commission were Commander Wm. M. Folger, and Lieutenant
B. H. Buckingham, both of the United States Navy; and their
report was made to Secretary Tracy, on October 14, 1890.
This report was quite exhaustive, and explained very fully the
extent and richness of the deposits which they had examined.
A summary of their investigation showing that they had es-
timated that the ore above the surface of the ground in depos-
its seen by them, amounted to more than 652,000,ooo tons.
Speaking of the nickel lands, owned by the Canadian Copper
Company, these gentlemen stated in their report : "We were
f ully convinced from the surface indication, and the borings
and shafts already sunk, that the company have an amount of
mineral which cannot be exhausted by this generation."

More than a year ago, according to this commission, more
than i5o,ooo tons of nickel ore had been taken froni the Sud-
bury mines, and we know that work has been carried on there
ever since. This is in strong contrast with the shipment of
5,ooo tons from the New Caledonia mines last year. The
world's chief supply of nickel must come from Canada, no
matter how interested parties may talk ; and our opportunity of
profiting by these riches lies in imposing an export duty upon
nickel ore and matte.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

COME and see us in our new offices, Canada Life Building
Room 66. The latch string is always on the outside of the door.

THE Dominion Government have placed flax seed and
degras upon the free list until the end of the next ensuing
session of Parliament.

MEMBERS of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association and
all others who mnay have business with Mr. J. J. Cassidey,
Secretary of the Association, will find him at the oflice of the
Association, Room 66, Canada Life Building, King StreetWest.

IT is said that the Dominion Government have decided to
adopt a vigorous immigration policy. Agents will visit
Kansas, the Dakotas, Nebraska, Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Michigan, to induce farmers to locate in Manitoba and the
North-West.
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IT is stated that about 2,000,000 dozen eggs have beeni
shipped from Canada to Liverpool since the beginiing of the
year. This is a good showing, but it stili falls far short of
our former export to the United States. )urîin theyeatr
ended June 30, 1890, we sent 12,825,735 duzein eggs acrOss
the border.-Toronto Mail.

Of course this is a good showing. Our egg tiade withl Great
Britain is but in its infancy, and two million dozein in a year
is a good beginning. Tali oaks froim little acorns grow.

Ti-iE Customs Department of the Government mnay rest wll
assured that the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, and C.n-
adian manufacturers generally, will sustain it in all its laudable
endeavors to suppress the habit of undervaluing impurted
goods. They are vitally interested in such suppressions As
long as we have a policy by which duties are imposed upon
imports from foreign countries, not only the Castoms Dcpart-
ment of the Government and the manufacturers are interested
in seeing both the spirit and the letter of the tariff law enforctd,
but every honest man in the country also, including importers
themselves. If dishonest importers violate the law holest
importers suffer ; and there can be no justice to any class if
the injustice wrought by dishonest importers, by undervalu-
ation, is allowed to continue.

HoN. CARROLL D. WRIGHT, Commîîîissioner of the United
States Department of Labor, is preparing his sixth aninalU'
report, which will have reference to the cost of production of
iron, steel, coal, coke and limestone. It will consist of three
parts, which, when printed, will be bound in one voluime.
Part I will give cost of production ; Part 2 will give statistics
relative to wages and the efficiency of labor in the industries
naned ; Part 3 will show cost of living of families where heads
are employed in the industries named. Mr. Wriglit hls
favored us with copies of part l and 2 of this report,which posses5
nuch interest in that they prove that iron can be iiade tO
advantage in Canada. Those interested in this industry, and
those contemplating engaging in it, can no doubt find muc"
valuable and timely information in these reports. The inforla-
tion they contain was obtained, collated and classitied at immense
expense to the United States Government.

THE views expressed in these columns a day or two ago o
the question of nickel steel for United States warships, are
borne out by a Washington despatch, stating that the recent
experiments have, in the eyes of the naval authorities, satis
factorily exhibited the superiority of nickel steel for armor
plates. The navy department has accordingly given orders tO

the public contractors to use nickel steel for al] arnor needed
in present contracts. All the armnored vessels of the neW
United States navy, except two, will therefore have thleir
armor of nickel steel. If the nickel used is obtained fro"
Canada, as it probably is, it will not be the only natter lt
which our enterprising neighbors play second fiddle to Canada,
and show their good sense in taking everything good they
need, whether they get it from foreigners or not.-Enpire.

It seems more like Canada playing second fiddle tO the
Yankees, for we allow them to come and take away our nickel
ore and matte without restriction, virtually thanking themt
for doing so, instead of making thein pay us something for it.
But who ever heard of the Empire expressing an opinio as
to whether an export duty should be imposed upon nickel ore
and matte ? On this subject it is as dumb as an oyster.
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EIGIITEEN million five hundred thousand eggs have been temporary soine months ago published a statement showing
shipped from Miontreal to England since the opening of that over 650,000,000 tons of nickel ore was to be seen above
niavigation. That kept a good nany Canadian liens busy.-tnicliness will îeverthe surface 

of the graaund 
there. 

But this

Tlhat souids large -18,500,000 eggs -but it is very small
Colipared with the 153.908,820 eggs shipped to the United
States in 1889-90. We have no doubt, however, that the eggtrade witl -reat Britaii would grow to respectable dinen-
sions if we had freer trade with tliat counti v. If we pur-
clased more goods from EngIand we would seil more of our
products to ier.-Montreal Ilerald.

Will the Iieiaid please explain how "free trade" would
enbit>le us to sell more eggs to Great Britain ? As it is we
finid there a profitable market for ail we can send, and
the denand is uniliiited. We would like to know just what
lines of gonds, and in what quantities, it would be necessary
for us to purchiase from Britain to enable us to sell her more
eggs tlian we have to sell.

TuE policy of the Grit party seems to be jam factories.
Our esteeied local contenporary the Times used to shout for
cheap sugar, tliat the Niagara fruit district might break out
lito an eruption of jamn factories. And now our esteemed
fellowtownsman, the Earl of Aberdeen, is to start a jam factory

i British Columbia. It is unfortunate that our esteemed
ocal contempirary's theory doesn't work. For where sugar
's cheap and fruit is cheap, in the N\iagara- district, no jam
factory lias made its appearance, wlhile one is about to be
started in British Columbia, where sugar is dearer than any-
.where else in Canada. The jam maker is generally more
11ifluericed by the price of turnips than the price of sugar.-.
1Ianni/ton S ectator.

Unifortunately no diagrani accompanied this brilliant item
to show where the joke comes in about the turnips. The Earl
of Aberdeen probably sees lis way clear to manufacture jam
"n the Pacific Coast, and no doubt he would make it a greater
success if lie could get his sugar as cheap as he would if the
M4ontreal refiners did not have such a pull at Ottawa. But a
Ong as things remain as they are the price of turnips will be

c0nsiderably cl heaper than the price of sugar.

Paiou a recent report of tlhe United States Consul in New
C4ledonîia, it appears that in an area of 2,000,000 square kilo-
Itres thie nickel-producing area is about 800,000; that of

t'lis 80,000 kilometres have been granted to miniingcompanies
d tlat about 20,000 kilonietres are being actually worked.

ecoiposition of the nickel ore is hydrated silicate of nickel
m%"d 'iignesia, withoaut any trace of agenic. It contains from

tO 10 per cent. of netal, some samples containing as much as
16 per ceit. Thie value of tlhe poorer ore at ports of shipment
I OW £4 per ton. The mines are said to be inexhaustible.

he exports of ore last year from New Caledonia were: Nickelre, 5,000 tons; chromate of iron, 1 500); cobalt, 700 ; goldquartz, 20; and smail quantitiesof nickel,silverlead and copper.
.ese exports, however, wili increase, as orders have been re-

leived for large quantities. the Creusot works alone ordering100,000 uons of nickel ore. Foundries and furnaces are beingerected near Nournea for the treatmeit of the ore.-Canadian
ning Review.
" The exports of nickel ore last year from New Caledonia

Were 5,000 tons ; the mines are said to be inexhaustable." New
Qaledoiia is a long distance from France, and with an export
t' onlly 5,000 tons per year the Creusot works will be a longtile in obtaining its 100,000 tons - from there. The world's
sUPPly of nickel lies at Sudbury, Canada. Our respected con

be nt ia~teriai 'JeiieIIteLU 'aaiiiLUiess an export duty be levied
upon the ore and matte. Impose the duty.

THE Montreal Ilera/d holds itself up as a paragon of purity,
and it is constantly prating about the injustice practised in the
enforcement of the customs laws. In a recent case it spoke of
the customs officials as being "sleuth hounds " and "plun-
derers," and this because the officials had seized goods which
had been fraudulently undervalued to escape the payment of
full duty. Its idea evidently was that it was making itself
solid with importers. But it seems to forget the fact that
although some importers may be opposed to the tariff, yet as
good citizens and honest men they desire to see the laws faith-
fully and honestly enforced, and that they would scorn to
defraud the Government in any way. Therefore the Hera/d
cannot possibly be raised in the estimation of honest importers
when it applies opprobrious epithets to officers because they
faithfully discharge their duty. The inference is, then, that the
He'ald in its blackguardism and abuse of faithful officers, aims
to gain the applause of dishonest men who have been detected
in their efforts to defraud the Government, rather than that
of the honest merchant, the manufacturer and the Canadian
consumer of such goods.

THE follOwing is an excerpt of the Globe's report of the
speeches made at the launching of the Dominion gunboat
Constance last week :-

G. R. R Cockburn, M.P., said that he was profoundly ignor-
ant on the subject of fishing cruisers, and his parliamentary
experience had taught him that the less a man knew on a
subject the more ably he could speak on it. Toe fishing pro-
duct of the Dominion, he said, amounted to $30,000,000 a year,
and while protecting that industry we should try to assist
those engaged in the building of vessels. There was $10,000
paid in duty on the material u ed in building the cruiser, and
the vessel itself could be brought from Liverpool or Glasgow
without paying one cent of duty. But lie thought we should
be cautious in the matter, as last year, for the first time, more
than half of the foreign freight of Canada was carried in ships
of foreign bottoms. It also occurred to the speaker that the
«United States had succeeded in killing off her merchant marine.

Just what ideas Mr. Cockburn meant to convey in making
these remarks we do not know. He did not explain how our
shipbuilders should be assisted-whether by excluding British
vessels from participation in our inland maritime trade ; by
placing protective duties upon all shipbuilding materials, tius
forcing the manufacture of them in Canada, or by placing all
shipbuilding materials upon the free list. He should have been

more explicit. Perhaps he has no views in this matter, and
that he spoke truly when he jestingly said that " the less a man
knows on a subject the more ably he could speak on it." We
really think Mr. Cockburn to be an able speaker.

IN a recent issue we stated that Prof Enmons. of Pennsyl-
vania, had passed through Toronto on his way to Sudbury, to
examine the nickel mines in that region. About a week after

this learned expert passed through this city on that mission,
he again passed through it on his way back home. This was
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pretty quick work for a learned expert to explore and investi-

gate so large a region, containing so many known deposits of
iniieral But the Prof. seems to have been equal to the emer-

gency. He is also equal to the emergency of making a report
of his investigations, and doing it in about as short time as lie
spent in Sudbury. But then, according to American exehanges,
there was but little to report, simply because there was but
very little nickel ore in the region. We are told that it is the
unquali6ed judgmîent of Prof. Enions that the quantity and

quality of the deposits liave been very much exaggerated
The ore is not in veins or fissures, but in pockets, which iay
contain from 10 to 10,000 tons, but there is no certainty of the
finds, and the owner of a find is not certain of a good output.
Too bad. And then it was only a year ago that Commodore
Folger, of the United States Navy, who was sent by the
American Government to investigate the matter, made a
formal report in which lie estinated that there were over
652,000,000 tons of nickel ore there above the surface of the
ground in deposits seen by him. At that time more than
150,000 tons of this ore had been taken from the mines. We
hope for the sake of the United States navy that Professor
Emmons will not entirely obliterate our nickel mines The
nickel mines of Ne & Caledonia have iever been large pro
ducers, the estimate for the current year-much larger than
ever before-being placed at 5,000 tons. It seems as though
Prof. Emmons had hired himself out to the bear side of a
speculation.

WE have frequently adverted to the injudicious extent of the

protection granted to the sugar-renning industry in the United
States, and still more notably that in our own Dominion. Some
of the members of the House of Commons, who arc personallv
interested in the maintenance of the present high rate of duty
on refined sugar, disputed the correctness of our position and
ch>rged us with ignorance oin the subject. Our position was
this, that the United States tariff of 50 cents per '00 pounds
upon refined sugar afforded the refiners a higher protection
than was necessary to their reasonable prosperity, and enabled
them to charge consumers a higher price for their sugar than
they ought to obtain. In proof of our contention we showed
that American refiners had been exporting large quantities of
refined sugar to Great Britain, which they were selling there,
after paying freight, insurance, landing charges and commis-
sion at much lower prices than the wholesale prices in New
York and Philadelphia. The statistics of the trade, since the
discussion in Parliament, fully sustain the position we then
took. I)uring the nine months ending September 30, 1891,
Great Britain imported frorm the United States refined sugar of

the value of £ 4 4 6,816, as compared with/204 ,805 during the
same period in 1890. The price of American granulated sugar
in London during the last six months has ranged from 16s. 3 d.

to 17s. 6d. per 112 pounds. Taking the highest quotation,

17s. 6d. per 112 pounds, this is equal to $3.75 per oo pounds.
The average wholesale price in New York and Philadelphia

during the same time has been fully $4.50 per 100 pounds;

making a difference in favor of the English as compared with
the American consumer, of 75 cents per 100 pounds. Is this

fair to the consumers of the United States ? )oes not the
fact that American refiners are able to sell their products in

London in open competition with British and French and Ger-

man refined sugars proe that the sugar-refnning industry in the

United States does not require so much protection ? If 50

cents per oo poundz on rnfined sugars is unnecessarily huigh

protection for American refiners, is not 8o cents per '00

pounds still more inordinate protection for Canadian reliners?

THE Totonto G/oLe calls attention to the fact that in the last

e'ection the Governimîjent obtained its majorities in those sec
tions ' within the souid of protected manufactures," and tlis

it interprets to nean that the electorate "demand a change il'

the tarifi'" It tells us that if the tariff were " modified ''it"

would deprive the nanufacturers of their "power,' thereby

enabling the advocates of unrestricted reciprocity to capture
the Government and effect their ends. In one breath the

Globe refers to the niauufacturers as being only a "handful

and that their interests should, therefore, be destroyed, anad
in another breath it tells us that this ' handful " are able to

control and do control the destinies of the country. And SO

they do, and why not ? As voters they are but a " handfUl

as the Globe suggests, though a pretty big handful they are;
but it is not this handful of votes which controls the electiOns

it is the votes of the thousands of men who are in, thteir

employ, who understand that tariff protection means bread

and meat, clothing and sielter for them and their famililies

and it is the votes of the thousands of farmers, whose produce

feeds these working men and their families, which alwaYs 0o

election days sustains the N.P. Therefore these voters

no modification of the tarif wlhiclh would deprive the man11ii'
Thefacturers of their "power " to give them employaient.fi

ien who desire this change are the politicians who wouîd
gladly sacrifice their country's best interest for the sake o

obtaining office, power and plunder. They are the ones Wl'
0

see nothing good in Canada. Their sky is always cloudy aid

lowering. They are the hopeless and helpless ones who11it

would be well for the earth to open and swallow.

MR. ANDREW CARNEGIE has arrived in England, and hasbee
welcoined by Mr. John Morley, a Liberal and a free trade-
Mr Carnegie lias sonie ideas which may afford his frienlds f00

for profitable reflection. In an interview he has aireadY

stated to all whom it may concern in Britain, "The Mi 1

ley bill is working magniicently. and wili work better a]

Ieyý bHiwrin mgîhCes tiue
better as time goes on. I can say this impartially, because
bill lias really loweredduties in my line of work. Alrea

prominent British firm has begun to send over the mate't 
for locomotives. One important ellct of the law is thatit
driving British manufacturers into the United Stats'
Several have sent over representatives to establish p1a îd
The great woollen manufacturers of Leeds Bradford,
other important centres will be forced to erect works
America."--Toronto Empire.

It is funny that the Empire should be publishing this e

ence of the success of the McKinley tariff in transferrîv

British manufacturing industries to the United States, thet

it has so many harsh criticisims to make regarding what
measure. But Canada could do in many things just wthe
the United States is doing, if we adopted the spirit if 'ot-

letter of the McKinley tariff. As we have shown elsewherer

the matter of manufactures of iron and steel we impOrt ior
from the United States than we do from Britain, a
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One country represents the acne of protection, and the other
free trade. The NcKinley tariff very pointedly discriminates
in many particulars against Canadian products, and if we
Were to adopt the McKinley tariff in niany particulars- as

against the United States, of course-the results would be a
transfer of many American manufacturing industries to
Canadian soil, at the same time largely inîcreasing our trade

ith Britain. We would tind then that such a tariff would
Work magniticently for us, and that, as tiîme goes on it would

ork better and better, as the McKinley tariff does for our
fleighbors.

ABOUT eighteen months ago the Franciscans, a mendicant
Order of monks, bought a private estate in Montreal valued
at $50,000, and now they are claiming to have it exempt from
taxation. Speaking of this La Patrie, a Frenîch Catholic

Paper of that city says:-
It is high time that a stop should be put to t .is exemption of

real estate the moment it goes into the hands of religious coni
riunities.The more the number of the latter increases the higher
the rate of taxation on other propertiesasa natural coisequence.
Neither does there seem to be any necessity that religious
Orders should get hold of the property in our best streets.
We are not at ail astonished that the Protestant population
111 our city protest against the exemption fron taxes enjoyed
by the real estate of relgious communities History shows
that in ail the countries where the clergy lost their property
and met with persecution, the thing only occurred after they
had abused the privileges granted them, and there is no reason
to hope that the same causes will not prodnee the same effect
"li'Canada. It is good advice to the clergy that they must
Place a limit upon their inclination for real estate.

One of the greatest obstacles to the property of the manu-
facturing industries of Canada, is the taxes imposed upon
Plants and property. There is no city on the American con-
tinent, better adapted for nanufacturing industries than

oronto, and yet we constantly see such industries being re-
r1iOved to other localities, and but very few new ones beiig es-
tablished, simply because they are taxed to death. Some
twenty millions of dollars worth of real estate in Toronto, is ex-
ePt fromîî taxation, including cmhurches, universities, etc.,
*hich are luxuries for the rich which they can well afford to
Pay for, but do not ; but let a manufacturer put his money into
a factory and plant of machinery, by which employment will
e given to hundreds of people, and forthwith he is taxed be-

Yond endurance. And it is so ail over Canada. Congrega-
til of rich men may invest large wealth ini fine churches

ith tall spires, and although the property lias the advantage
of Paved streets, gas, water, police and fire protection, etc., it
does lnot pay a cent of taxes. But if a poor shoemaker starts
e cobbler's shop within the shadow of any of these stately
chulrches, by which he hopes to obtain a living, the tax assessor
hiarks hini for his own. To this evil condition is to be ascrib-
ed the fever heretofore so prevalent for bonusing industries as
arl inducement to locate. Manufacturers as a class are not
Paupers that they should ask for bonuses, but they feel that
Ihiasmuch as they are punislhed by law for investing their

oiey in workshops and factories, they are privileged to re-
COUP themselves when opportunity offers, by accepting
4rluses. If all real estate bore its just proportion of taxation,
8t if men were not punished for investing their money in
actory buildings, there would be no bonusing crase.

Workshops and factories are of no less value in the commun-
ity, than churches and universities. One are places where
industrious working people earn their living-the other are
luxuries for the rich. The source of the working man's living
is taxed--that of the rich man's pleasure is untaxed.

A FEw days ago the Toronto Empire published this telegram

from Kingston :-" Robertson & Son dropping out of the com-

bine lias caused the price of sugar to fall one-eighth of a cent.
The price of sugar to Robertson & Son was raised last week
by the refineries." Which m'eans that by this firm dropping
out of the wholesale grocer's guild the consumers in Kingston

are able to buy sugar cheaper than before. But why should
the refiners raise the price of sugar to Robertson & Son and
not to the entire guildi Evidently these gentlemen were

under the impression that when they bought sugar and paid
their noney for it, they had a right to sell it at any price they

pleased ; but it is equally evident that the guild and the

refiners w ill allow no such privilege Not much. The refiners
stipulate the price at which the wholesale grocers may sell

sugar, and the guild will not allow a member to cut prices. If

the price is cut, out goes the member; and if lie can get any

sugar at al] from the refiners it is at an advanced price. Can-

ada has no experience with any other such tyrannical combines as

the sugar refiners and the w holesale grocer's guild. Perhaps these

latter are in no condition to help thermselves, for they must do

just what the refiners say. The refiners are the masters of the

situation, and this by the grace and goodness of the Canadian

Governiiient. Their industry is. protected by the tariff, as it

should be, but the National Policy never contemplated giving

theni the power to be the tyrants they are. We are accus-

tomed to viewing the McKinley tariff as the acme of protec-

tion, but that measure gives American refiners but $10.00 per

ton duty on sugar, while the Canadian tariff gives Canadian

refiners $16.00 per ton. And Canadian consumers are the

sufferers. If our duty was no higher than the American duty,

the wholesale grocers could protect themselves from the extor.

tion of Canadian refiners by importing German or English

sugar. As we have before shown, the Canadian Government

in placing a duty of $16.00 per ton on refined sugar, besides

giving Canadian refiners as much protection as American

refiners, gives thein, in addition thereto, the absolute power to

squeeze and extort $6 00 per ton on all the sugar they can pro-

duce out of Canadian consumers. Do such government news-

papers as the Toronto Empire, Montreal Gazette, Ottawa

Citizen or Hamilton Spectator denounce this condition of

things, protesting against it in the interest of the people of

Canada? No, indeed. Why ? Ah, that is what no man may

know. The tyranny of the sugar refiners is only equalled by

their influence with the Government to prevent the people
obtaining cheap sugar.

IN the November 6th issue of this journal we published a

letter from a correspondent in which he inquired why this jour-

nal so continually advocated increased protection for pig iron.

We endeavoured to explain our views on that question, going

over the ground quite fully, showing the quantities and values

of pig iron and iron products imported into the country, and

that with a properly established pig iron industry in Canada
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the denand for the article would amount to probably 300 000
tons. Our correspondent is not entirely satisfied with what we
said, and again writes us on the subject. He says that ouI
facts and deductions do not give the proof of the inability of a
modern well equipped furnace to pay a handsome profit on the
investment on account of the cost of production approximating
so closely to the import price plus the present duty, his impres-
sion being that there is a profit of $8 per ton beside the bounty
on the product of any desirably located furnace in Ontario. As
we have stated, the domestic production of pig iron in 1890
amounted to 25,921 tons, and the importations to 87,613 tons,
while the total consumption of iron and manufactures of iron in
Canada in that year amounfed to over 600,000 tons. We know
that pig iron made in Canada is as valuable as any ruade any-
where else in the world, and that it can be ruade at compara-
tively small cost ; and our correspondent expresses the opinion
that there is under our present duty, a margin of about $8 per
ton for any who would embark in the business. If this is a
fact, it i§ more than strange that the furnaces do not appear;
for a net profit of $400 per day upon the cost of a 50 ton fur-
nace ought to induce the erection of many such. There can be
but one of two reasons given for the non appearance of the
industry-our correspondent must be mîistaken in his estimate
of the profit of manufacture, which he places at $8 per ton,
showing that a higher duty is required, or that capital, pro-
verbially timid, is afraid that the continual warfare made upon
the tarif may finally effect its destruction. This latter is
possibly the true cause. But whatever the cause may be we
find ourselves deficient of iron furnaces; and the best thing
that the Government could do, in our opinion, is to increase the
duty upon pig iron to say $7 per ton, withdraw the bounty, and
guarantee that the duty should not be changed for a terni of
twenty years This would give the necessary confidence to
capital and induce the establi liment of furnaces sufficient to
meet the domestic demand. The price of the article would be
regulated by the inexorable commercial law of supply and de-
mand. What the industry requires is a protective duty guar-
anteed for twenty years.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisenents wil be accepted for this location at the rate of tw'o

cents a word for thefirst insertion, am oue cent for each subsequenmt
insertion. Subscriptwn $1.

"TRIUMPH OF THE AGE." Attention is called to the
advertisement of The Eno Steam Generator Company, Limited,
on page 323 of this issue. This Genîerator is being adopted by
the leading manufacturers in Canada and the United States.
Every stean user should investigate its merits.

J. L. O. VIDAL & SON, City of Quebec, are agents to sell
and handle on commission all sorts of new and second-hand
machinery, engines, boilers, puinps, agricultural implenments
belting, hose, safes, saws, files, bolts, machines and tools for
shoe factories, etc. Consignments solicited Best references
given.

THE HEESON IMPROVED SHAKING FURNACE GRA has no
equal for all kinds of furnaces, round or square, boilers heating
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' furnaces, ovens and stoves. It is the only grate that will
clean fires without opening fire doors It is the strongest bar

r known, having the most air space, thus securing better coei-
bustion. These bars are saving more fuel and generating more
steai and will last longer than any othier bars on the market.
Ten per cent. saving in fuel guaranteed or no sale. References
on application. HEESON GRATE BAR Co., 38 King St. East,
Toronto.

FOR SALE, A VALUABLE CANADIAN PATENT.-The Tren-
holm Inproved Perpetual lay Press, patented 1882, lias been
manufactured in New Brunswick for nine years, and stands
without a rival in the Maritime Provinces. As it bas not been
introduced in the Upper Provinces, the purchaser can, if lie
manufactures there, get practically a comp!ete control of the
business in Canada, as this machine is cheaper, stronger, easier
running and more durable than any other Press of its class,
and is well protected by patent. Full investigation invited.
Terms easy. Write for particulars to A. J. TRENIHOLM,
Sussex, N.B.

THE publishers of the I)ommijen Iilnstrate<i showed last year iin
their magiicent Christmas Number that Canada can produce
artistic and literary work in this hne to compare favorably with the
best English and American. This year's Christmas nuimber of that
journal wîhl far surpass that of last. And it will be Canadian ail
through. Dnt fail te secure it. The Sabiston Lithograph &iPublisbîng Co., Meutreal.

THE announceneiits of The Youth's Companion for 1892, which
we have received, seeni to touch about all healthy tastes. It fiction
embraces folk-lore, serial, sea, adventure and holiday stories.
Frank Stockton, Clark Russell, Will Allen Dromgoole, Mary Cath-
erine Lee are a few of the distinguislhed story-writers. Its general
articles cover a wide range. " Self-Education," " Business Suc-
cess, College Success," "Girls Who Think They Can Write,"
"Natural History," " Railway Life," "Boys and Girls at the
World's Fair," " Glimpses of Royalty," " How to See Great
Cities," " Practical Advice," are some of the lines to be written 011
by eminent specialists. Gladstone, De Lesseps, Vasili Verestcha-
gin,, Cyrus W. Field, Andrew Carnegie, Mrs. Henry M. Stanley,
are among the contributors. The Companion readers thus coeil
into personal tcucb with the people whose greatness make cur agelfamnous. ts 500,000 subscribers show how it is appreciated
Whoever subscribes now for 1892 gets it free from the time the
subscription is received till Jan. 1, 1892. $1.75 a year. Address,
The Youth's 'Companion, Boston, Mass.

THE forthcoming December Popular Science Monthly will evi-
dently be a most enjoyable and instructive number. Its menu Will
contain a very attractive account of " The Rise of the Pottery
Iiidustry," by Edwin A. Barber. It will be illustrated with figuresof early American ware, the apparatus used in making it, etc. This
is the tenth article in the Monthly's illustrated series on Americnl
industries. Volcanoes in Connecticut are what very few persons
would expect to find, but Prof. W. M. Davis has found a placenear Meriden where they have been, and will describe his discov-eries in a fully illustrated article. The fourth and last of Prof.
Frederick Starr's papers on " Dress and Adornment " will appear.
Tt deals with "'Relious Dress," iicluding the dress of religiosOfficers cf worshippers, cf victims, of mourners, amulets and
charms. and the religious meaning of mutilations. It will be
copiously illustrated. An invention that bids fair to work a revolu-tion in priuting, namely, " Type-casting Machines," will be
described by P. D. Ross. A cut of each of the two forms will be
given. These machines are used by several of the largest news-
papers in the United States, and have been ordered for a nunberof others.

A NEw and attractive feature appears in the Illustrated Arneri
can for the week ending November 21, 1891. It is the fanous
poem by Lord Tennyson, " Lady Clara Vere de Vere," fully illus-
trated throughout with capital comic pen and ink sketches by S. 13,Grifin. It is most amusing and a decided attraction to this w0lderful paper. The leading article for the week is a beautifully
illustrated article on the defences of the Golden Gate, by Lieuten-
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ant Alvin H. Sydenham, while the recent earthquake in Japan,
geographically told and illustrated, is another admirable story. A
description of the scenes at the Brooklyn Navy Yard in the pre-
paration of the war ships for sea is fully illustrated, and the usual
"Beauty of Bygone Days " is given. If you are desirous of seeing
the photogiaphs and reading about the late Mgr. Preston and the
life'(f Professor Virchow, read the llinstrated American for this
week. The accounts of both are interesting. A page and a half of
Personals on prominent people is also a feature. A pen and ink
sketch of W. J. Florence in the " Heir at Law " looks out upon
You as the frontispiece, while the gallery of players is represented
bv Miss Marie Burroughs. The story this week is " The Heiress
of Proctor's Lane."

A vERY good idea of the amount of money it costs to successfully
Conduct one of the magazines of to-day is aptly illustrated in some
figures regarding the editorial cost of The Ladies' Rome Journal, of
this city, says the Philadelphia Public Ledger. The Jonrnal is
edited by Mr. Edward Bok. For shaping the thoughts of his750,000 women readers each month Mr. Bok is paiid $10,000 per
Year, and lias an interest im the business besides which nets him
fully twice his salary. He lias a staff of sixteen salaried editors,
which includes men and women like Rev. Dr. Talmage, Robert J.
Burdette, Palmer Cox, Margaret Bottome, Isabel Mallon and
Maria Parloa. The combined salaries of these editors exceed
$20,000 a year. The Journal spends each month $2,000, or about
825,000 per year, on miscellaneous matter not contributed by its
regular editors, and the working force in the editorial department
ineans at least $6,000 more in salaries, making over $60,000 a year,
and this represents but a single department of the magazine ; and
1 question whether any periodical is conducted on a more business-
like and econonical basis than is the Journal. No wonder that J.
B. Lippincott, when asked by a friend why lie did not keep aYacht, replied "A man can only sustain one luxury-I publish a
iagazine !

MESSRs. FETHERSTONHALUGH & Co., patent barristers, solicitors
and experts, Toronto, have sent us a circular having reference to
their business. In this progressive age the fever for inventing
things is liable to break out in any direction, and there are nonwho are entirely exempt fron contracting it. Of course the first
thina an inventor does, or should do when he thinks lie lias
turnbled to a good thing which should be worth a fortune to him, isto find out if it is really patentable. If it is not, it is not worth
his while interesting himself any more about it. If its is atent-
able, why of course lie wants to obtain letters patent for it in
Canada, United States, Great Britain, France, Germuany and all
the isles of the sea, but particularly and firstly in Canada. A man
liay be a wonderful inventor, but it does not necessarily follow
tlat he lias any knowledge whatever about obtaining patents, aud
if he is wise he will iuniediately make his way to the office of a
conpetent and reliable patent attorney and entrust to hium the
egal and technical part of the business. Hie should do this
because nistakes are often fatal, and lie should do it quickly,because delays are always dangerous. Some other fellow, yu'
n0 w, nay happen to catch on to the idea and slip in ahead of the

'igimal and right man. Messrs. Fetherstonlhaugh & Co. are theSort of patent attorneys inventors should apply to.

Mtusss. D. LOTHROP COMPANY, Boston, have sent us their pros-
Pectus for 1892 of their excellent magazine, Wide Awake, mention
efnWhich is made so frequently in these pages. Since its recent'largement Wide Awake always contains 100 pages, and as it is
P hblisled every month it is seen that for the subscription price-

S$2.40 a year-not less than 1,200 pages of most delightful
adIng matter are given. Whien this fact is considered, and thatteis reading matter is of just the proper and most desirable charac-

r for those for whom it is intended, one can comprehend that noater value for the money could possibly be had. Certainly ifOte lshould go into a bookstore to invest $2.40 in a book to be pre-
setIted to a girl or boy it would not be expected to obtain for that
buiney more than a couple of hundred pages of reading matter;
bt Wide Awake for a year will present six times as much, a desir-able and important feature of it being that its visits are made everythOnli, and before the novelty of oneo number ceases a new pleas-
set boomes with a new number. The literary menu promised to be
%et before the readers of Wide Awake the coming year is of richea aried character, made so by such eminent writers as John)4ea IRowelis, son of W. D. Howells ; Robert Beverley Hale, son
OEdward Everett Hale ; Lieut. -Col. Thoradike ; Mrs. Harrietaxwell Converse, Mrs. Maria Mclntosh Cox, Kate Upson Clark,0 t. C. A. Curtis, U.S.A.; Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont, Mar-
8et Sidney, author of the delightful series of " Five Little

Peppers " papers, and many others, Our many readers will
undoubtedly appreciate the information we here give theni regard-
ing the latest and best in juvenile literature.

FUEL GAS.

THE public will hope that Mr. Littlehales is correct in thinking
that he can continue the distillation of coal until all the carbon con-
tained in it is converted into inflammable gas. If we burn coal in a
grate or a stove or a furnace, the process of distilation, and the
combustion of the liberated gases, go on until nothing but ash and
mineral residue are left. When the coal is distilled in a closed
retort for gas-making it has not been found economically profitable
to conduct the prncess further than the extraction of a sixth, or at
most a fifth, of the carbon in the coal. Good gas coal contains about
1,836 pounds of carbon to the long ton of 2,240 pounds. Of this
the gas companies convert from 300 to 400 pounds into gas. The
rest is not waste, since the remaining coke makes very good fuel,
and the tar, ammonia and other by products are valuable. But it is
evident that if 1,800 pounds of gas cani be extracted instead of
300 or 400, or say 50,000 feet instead of 10,000 from a ton of coal,
the increased value of the gas will be out cf all proportion greater
than the value of the coke which will be destroyed. If the 1,400
or 1,500 pounds of coke are worth $3, the 40,000 additional feet of
gas made will cost no more than 7L cents per 1,000 feet, less the
cost of the fuel needed for the continuance of distillation and the
additional incidental charges for continuing the process. It should
be remembered also that the gas which remains in the coal has much
greater heating power than the more volatile portions which are
now utilized, though the latter possess greater lighting power.

If Mr. Littlehales' expectations be realized, we shall certainly hâve
fuel gas at a price which will drive coal and wood fromn use for
domestic purposes. Even at $1 per 1,000 feet, gas is coming into
use for cooking purposes. Many citizens have testified that it not
only saves trouble, but costs no more than coal. Now, if the gas
could be supplied at twenty-five or thirty cents per 1,000 feet, it
would cone into general use for all domestic purposes. It is not
necessary to show that 20,000 feet (f gas will, when burned, give
out as much heat as a ton of coal. But it is evident that gas can be
much more economically used than coal. More perfect combustion
can be secured, and the heat obtaimed from its combustion can be
created where needed to greater advantage than can be done with
coal. Under the most favorable circumstance- the gases in coal are
only partially consumed ; soume of the coal itself is carried out with
the ashes as ciders. A large part of the heat created goes up the
chinney, where it does no good, or escapes into the cellar, where it
does harm, and im variable weather the fire must often continue to
burn when it is not needed. If gas be used it can be burned in each
room where needed and as needed. The chimney openings cai be
red uced so as to leave room only for the draft required to produce
perfect combustion ; and when the fire is not needed it can be
stopped in a moment. The convenience of gas can hardly be over-
stated. No fires are to be made, no ashes to be carried out, and no
dust is made. With gas for cooking and heating the most disagree-
able part of domestic work will be done away with, and house-
keepers will fine it much more easy to get and to keep good domestic
servants than at present.-Hamilton Spectator.

AN IMPORTANT JUDICIAL RULING.

THE Suprene Court of Pennsylvania has recently given judg-
ment in a case involving a point of law of vital importance to trade
unions, and as the decision is one adverse to their interests it is
certain to arouse a protest from workmen of strong unionist sym-
pathies all over the land. The question before the court was one
involving the Cigarnmakers' International Union of Ephratah, in the
State above named. It appears that the union some time ago
restrained a certain cigarmxaker from using the union label upon
goods of which he was the manufacturer. The County Court sus-
taiuned the action of the union, and the aggrieved cigar dealer took
his case to the Supreme Court, which has just reversed the decision
of the lower court on the ground that " the union is a personal and
social organization and not a commercial one, and under the law
of Congress cannot owun a trade-nark." The language used by the
court is particularly direct and incisive. Judge Williams, who
delivered the decision, lays down the law in regard to the rights of
worknmen unafiliated with unions in language severe and scathing.
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He says : " This is an attempt to use the public as a means of
coercion in order to find a market for goods or labor. Filthiness
and criminality of character depend on conduct, not on member-
ship of a union. Legitimate competition rests on superiority of
workmanship and business methods, not on the use of vulgar epi
thets and personal denunciations. The International Union in this
case has an avowed purpose to do harm to non-union men, to pre-
vent the sale of their work, to cover them with opprobrium, and
asks a court of equity to say they-have a right to do it. We decline
to say so."

This decision strikes trade unionism in its most vital spot, for,
as is well known, the " boycotting " t-ctics of organized labor com-
prehend no weapon so effective as the label which is attached to
the manufactures turned out of union shops and upon which the
labor organizations rely to distinguish their product from the
work of non-unionist, or, as the union devotees term them, "rat"
workmen.

As to whether this decision of the Pennsylvania court is founded
upon justice we do not think there can be two opinions. That a
workman in any line of industry should be stigmatized by oppro-
brious epithets and denounced in the strongest terms to be found
in the vocabulary, for the sole reason that, according to his view-a
mistaken one it may be-he is serving his own interests best by
remaining outside of the union to which many of his fellows own
allegiance, is a condition of things which can be justitied by no
possible argument. It is in the clearest sense libellous, and we
question very much whether if an individual issue were made of a
case of the kind an action for damages would not lie against the
union guilty of circulating these damaging and offensive allegations.
We have nothing to say against the purposes of organized labor
when the aims which workingmen's organizations have in view are
sought to be achieved in a rational and civilized way. The indi-
vidual who denies the utility of such guilds or who questions whe-
ther they have assisted labor's cause is simply purblind. We, how-
ever, do most strongly condemn the methods which sone of these
bodies employ to gain their ends. The vilification of independent
workmen who do not see things tnrough the spectacles of the
enthusiastic union advocates is one of these practices. The judge
who has defined the limits of this abuse has performed a service
which will be appreciated by every lover of individual liberty of
action, and deserves the thanks of every fair-minded citizen in the
land.-American Artisan.

ELECTRIC TRACTION.

No branch of the great electric industries has progressed with
such rapid and gigantic strides as electric traction. Four years ago
the electric car was struggling for recognition as a commercial pos-
sibility ; a year later it was a pronounced commercial success ; to-
day about one-half of the capital invested in the street railways of
this country is employed in the operation of roads employing elec-
tric motive power. Within these few years numerous competing
systems of electric traction have sprung up, and a vast amount of
ingenuity and patient effort has been expended on the improvement
of motors, gearing, generators, systems of condnctors and feeders,
accumulators, underground conduits, and all the numerous units
which combine together to move passengers from place to place by
means of the subtle influence of the electric current.

The single trolley system of electric traction has held its own way
by reason of its economy and simplicity, against all rivals, but the
inevitable law of survival of the fittest, promises, before very long,
to cause the relegation of the single trolley to the background. It
is true that the single trolley gives excellent results in some towns
and cities, where it is well received and welcomed in spite of difli-
culties with the telephone, but for great cities and crowded streets
the overhead trolley system is emphatically not the thing. There
is no more probable field for electric traction than great cities, but
the field will not be thrown open until either a thoroughiy satisfac-
tory underground conduit system has been produced, or the stor-
age battery emerges financially triumphant from the long period of
repression which wearisome legislation has imposed upon it. With
regard to underground conduit methods, we cannot help thinking
that our electric engineers are somewhat backward in this respect ;
the problem is surrounded by many difficulties, it is true, but these
difficulties have been successfully overcome abroad, and there is no
reason why the same results should not be achieved here.

We sometimes think that the will, rather than the way, is absent,
and that as long as the overhead trolley is accepted bymthe public,
no serious effort will be made to produce a satisfactory underground
conduit system.

Of the storage battery great hopes may reasonably be conceived
and a bright future seems to await it. There is no doubt, as we
have frequently said, that the storage battery car provides the ideal
system of electric surface traction for cities. Each car is self-coll-
tained and absolutely independent, and no break-down of an ordif-
ary nature can effect more than one car at a time. In fact, storage
battery cars are simply horse cars without the horses, with the
additional advantage they are more easily controlled and more
sightly. If the storage battery can be made to compete financiallY
with animal power, in a very few years horses will be entirely freed
from the bondage of the surface car in all our great cities. Accord-
ing to the views of those interested in storage battery traction, this
devoutly-to-be-wished-for consummation is now in a fair way to bo
realized.

No less halcyon a future can be foreseen for the electric motor in
competition with the steam locomotive for heavy passenger traffic.
Despite the scoffing of carping spirits, ignorant of the achievements
of electric engineering and too prejudiced to learn, there can be 11
doubt that the electric motor is fully capable of taking care of the
fast passenger traffic of a great city, and providing efficient rapid
transit for suffering multitudes. The working of the underground
electric railway of London has proved this beyond a doubt, and in
this line of work a new and vastly important field has been opened
up for the electric motor.

It would be idle to attempt to prophesy at this time what the
future achievements of the electric motor for traction purposes maY
be. The foregoing brief review of the present situation, although
but a mere sketch of what really has been and is being done, affords
abundant evidence that the progress made within the short period
during which electric traction has been a prominent factor in the
electrical industries has been accomplished with surprising energY
and rapidity. If progress be made at a similar rate during the next
five years, we shall have some very satisfactory facts to chronicle
during that time.-Electrical Review.

A TRUE GRIT.

"BEFORE we knock the barrel out from under you," said the
leader of the band of Arizona regulators, "we'll give you a chanlcO
to say a few words."

' What's the use ? " replied the man with the rope around his
neck. "You wouldn't listen to me."

" We'll listen for just five minutes," rejoined the chief, pulim"
out his watch, "if you want to shoot off your mouth. If not, uP
you go."

The condemned wretch looked with dogged, sullen hate at the
crowd before him.

".It won't do any good that I know of," he said, "for me to inake
any remarks, and it won't help me any, I reckon, to kick agains'
these proceedings. It's nothing more than I expected anyhow. y
used to being knocked around, and I'm used to seeing everybodY
else knocked around. Your turn will come some day. You aiD S
bit better than I am. The whole country is going to the devil as
fast as it can go. Been going to the devil for years and yea
There ain't any chance for a man to amount to anything here, an
it's not worth while for him to try. Every man's doing what he ca
to down every other man, and it doesn't make much differenIce
which comes out on top. The fellows that get on top generallY ta
there, and the poor devils that are under can squirm and squir
and it won't do them any good. They've got to stay there and-

" Fellers," said the leader of the band, nuch mortified, "tWe
made a mistake. "We've got one of those darned Grit calarnity
howlers fromn Canada. He ain't worth hangin'!"

And they walked an ay and left him standing on the barrel.

IMPROVED SUGAR MACHINERY.

THE New Orleans Tines-Democrat speaks of the effect of the 'e
sugar bounties in concentrating the sugar industry in Louisa
a comparatively few establishments and introducing improved
chinery. CIfor

There has been a steady improvement in the machinery useo t
some time,and an immense amountof money has been expended
in the way of triple rollers, centrifugals, diffusion batteries, etc.
natural consequence of this system, and the great expensO t t
forced on the planters has been to require a very large carPi
carry on the business, so that the plantationms are growing larger
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extent and snaller in number. There were 1,500 in ante bellum
days, 746 last year, while only 704 will manufacture this year-that
is, have applied for the bounty.

Of the sugar houses in operation last year 156 had vacuum pans,
using only the most improved methods ; 143 had open pans, and 447
open kettles. The latter, however, were mostly small concerns and
manufactured only a small percentage of the sugar production of
the State. They are rapidly going out of favor, and it is a question
of only a few years when they will be completely abandoned.
There is a tendency at the saine time that the large plantations are
growing larger by absorbing neighboring ones for the amall planters
to abandon the manufacture of sugar altogether and sell their cane
to the refineries or central factories. C

The effect of the new movement in the sugar industry is seen in
the greatly increased demand for improved machinery, giving a
stimulus to the foundries here, which, with few exceptions, report
their business, particularly in the manufacture of sugar nachinery,
to be many times greater than ever before. Nor are the orders for
Machinery confined to New Orleans alone, but many of them have
been placed in Philadelphia, Cincinnati and Louisville and a con-
siderable quantity imported from Europe, more than ever before.

A GIGANTIC MICROSCOPE.

A MAGNIFICENT microscope has just been completed by the Mu-
nich Poeller Physical and Optical Institute for the Exposition, at a
cost of $8,750. It possesses à magnifying power of 11,000 dia-
Ineters. As might be expected, electricity plays an important part
in the working of this gigantic instrument, which, after inspection
by American citizens, is expected to give an impetus to the Munich
mart for scientific apparatus. The electricity furnishes and regu-
lates the source of light, which, placed in the focus of a parabolic
aluminum reflector, reaches an intensity of 11,000 candle power.
The electricity also provides the means of an ingenious automatic
rnechanism for the centering of the quadruple condensers illuminat-
ing the lenses. There is an arrangement for the exact control of
the distance of the carbon point. The most important novel fea-
ture is the cooling machine, which is indispensable on account of
the extreme heat, 1-43 calories per second, generated by the intense
illuminating arrangement. A machine regulated by a Helmhotz
electric centrifugal regulator provides the several microscopic and
Polariscopic systems of the apparatus with a fine spray of fluid car-
bonie acid, which immediately after its release from the copper vos-
bel, in which it is held under a pressure of twenty-three atmo-
apheres, becomes converted into gaseous matter, so intensely cold
that only 0.00007 gram of carbonic acid per second is required to give
the result. The magnifying power of the apparatus with ordinary
objectives, as has been stated, is about 11,000 diameters, but with
the oil immersion it can be increased to 16,000.

THE REALM OF FIRE.

THE general aspect of the interior of a converting-house at night
is at once startling and grandly impressive. Here heat, flame and
liquid metal are ever present; locomotives whistle and puff, drag-
ging with clatter and clang huge ladles of molten iron ; the lurid
light, flashing and flaming, that illuminates the scene, throws
shadows so intensely black that they suggest the " black fire " of
Milton, for in such a place it is impossible for a shadow to be cool ;
half-naked, muscular men, begrimed with sweat and dust, flit
about ; clouds of steam arise from attempts to cool in some degree
the roasting earth of the floor ; converters roar, vibrate, and vomit
flames mingled with splashes of metal from their white-hot throats ;
at intervals the scorching air is filled with a rain of coruscating
burning iron ; ingot molds lift mouths parched with a thirst that
can only be appeased for a short time by streams of liquid steel
that run gurgling into them ; the stalwart cranes rise, swing and
fall, loading scores of tons of red-hot steel upon cars of iron ; all
these conditions and circumstances combine to make an igneous
total more suggestive of the realms of Pluto than any other in the
Whole range of the metallurgic arts.--The Popdar Science Monthly.

THE QUEENSLAND SUGAR INDUSTRY.

QTEENSLAND appears to be entering upon a period of 'enewed ac-
tivity in connection with the sugar industry. It seems to be the
general opinion that the labor restrictions must be met by the intro-'

duction of improved machinery and the adoption of better methods
of manufacture. This is especially evident from an agricultural
conference recently held at Bundaberg, at which the position of the
sugar industry was earnestly discussed. Among a number of
speakers was Mr. Angus Gibson, a Queensland planter of twenty-
five years' experience, who urged the appointment of a Government
chemist to direct the sugar manufacturers in the best modern sys-
tens ; and pointed to other sugar-growing countries where, lie said,
there was no doubt that the very best results were obtained. Phos-
phoric acid had been extensively used during the past year in mak-
ing sugar, and he believed much more would be used this season
Even with a small plant a man could turn out a very good sugar.
The great refinery ho should like to see erected should have the
best machinery, appliances and necessaries, as well as those possess-
ing the best knowledge of the manufacture. By such means the
industry would go ahead by leaps, and Queensland would soon be
the leading sugar-growing colony in the world.

EARLY USE OF SOAP.

MORE than two thousand years ago the Gauls were combining
the ashes of the beecli tree with goat's fat and making soap. When
Marius Claudius Marcellus was hastening southward over the Fla-
minian Way, laden with spoils wrested from the hands of Virido-
mar, the Gallic king lying dead by the banks of the Po, his follow-
ers were bringing with them a knowledge of the method of making
soap. The awful rain of burning ashies which fell upon Pompeii in
79 buried (with palaces and statues) the humble shop of a soap-
maker, and in several other cities of Italy the business had even
then a footing. In the eighth century there were many soap manu-
facturers in Italy and Spain, and fifty years later the Phoenicians
carried the business into France and established the first factories
in Marseilles. Prior to the invention of soap, fuller's earth was
largely used for cleansing purposes, and the juice of certain plants
served a similar purpose. The earth was spread upon cloth,
stamped in with the feet, and subsequently removed by scouring.
It was also used in baths, and as late even as the eighteenth cen-
tury was employed by the Romans in that way.

THE SOURCES OF BEAUTIFUL COLOR.

THE cochineal insects furnish a great many fine colors. Among
them are the gorgeous carmine, the crimson, scarlet, carmine and
purple lakes. The cuttle-lish gives the sepia. It is the inky fluid
which the fish discharges in order to render the water opaque when
attacked. Indian yellow comes from the camel. Ivory chips pro-
duce the ivory black and bone black. The exquisite Prussian blue
is made by fusing horses's hoofs and other refuse animal matter
with impure potassium carbonate. This color was discovered acci-
dentally. Various lakes are derived from roots, barks and gums.
Blue-black comes from the charcoal of the vine-stalk. Lampblack
is soot from certain resinous substances. Turkey red is made from
the madder plant, which grows in Hindostan. The yellow sap of a
tree of Siam produces gamboge ; the natives catch the sap in cocoa-
nut shells. Raw sienna is the natural earth from the neighbor-
hood of Sienna, Italy. Raw umber is also an earth found near
Umbria and burnt. India-ink is made from burnt camphor. The
Chinese are the only manufacturers of this ink. Mastic is made
from the gum of the mastic-tree, which grows in the Grecian Archi-
pelago. Bistre is the soot of wood-ashes. Chinese white is zinc,
scarlet is iodine of mercury, and native vermilion is from a quick-
silver ore called cinnabar.-American Druggist.
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Tiis i,;department of the " Canadiaîu Mlaiiuficturer " is considered of
special value to our readers because of the iinformation contained there-
in. With a view to sustaining its interestinq featires, friends are in-
vited to contribute any items of information coming to their knowledge
regardimtg anqy Canadian manufacturinjg enterprises. Be concise and
explicit. State farts clearlj, g;iving correct name and address of person
or firm alluded to, and nature of business. Subscription $1.

THE capacity of the Moncton, N.B., sugar refinery is to be
enlarged.

THE Consumers' Cordage Company, of Montreal, have purchased
the cordage factory at Brantford, Ont.

THE planing mills of Messrs. Lawrence & Sons, Sarnia, Ont.,
were destroyUd by tire Nov. 17th, loss about $8,000.

THE vinegar works and grist mill of Mr. McCready, St. John,
N.B., were destroyed by fire Nov. 15th, loss about $14,000.

THE large flouring mill of Mr. John Frederic, at Holloway, near
Belleville, Ont., was destroyed by tire Nov. 2nd, loss about
$22,000.

THE Goldie & McCulloch Company, Galt, Ont., have recently
shipped two large fire and burglar-proof safes manufactured by them
to Roumania.

THEKittselman Wire Fence Company, St. Thoias,Ont., is being
organized with a capital stock of $10,000 for the manufacture of
wire fence goods, etc.

THE Metallic Roofing Company of Canada, Toronto, have just put
into their works a complete plant for the manufacture of corrugated
sheets of every description.

THE Adams Wagon Company, Paris, Ont., have been making
some important business changes, and start into this season's busi-
ness with fine prospects ahead.

THE Dominion Cotton Mills Company are making improvements
to their mills at Moncton, N.B., including new machinery, which
will increase their capacity one-third.

MR. M. E. TOOKEY's planing mill and sash and door factory at
Sundridge, Ont., was destroyed by the explosion of the steam boiler
and fire resulting therefrom on Nov. 6th.

MESSRS. iBICE & SPELLMAN, of Walkerville, Ont., are anxious to
find some town which will otfer them some valuable inducements to
establish a basket and fruit package factory.

MR. JAMES IRELAND, of the West Oxford Cheese Factory, Inger-
soll, Ont., bas recently manufactured five immense cheese for par-
ties in Chicago. Four of these weighed 22,000 pounds.

MR. JOHN PENMAN, President of the Penman Manufacturing
Company, Paris, Ont., has been confined to his house with a low
fever for some time, but is now able to attend to business again.

THE Citizens' Light and Power Company is being incorporated in
Montreal with a capital stock of $50,000 to engage in the construc-
tion of an electric system with which to supply light and power.

MR. JOHN MABRER, Nanaimo, B.C., has just finished making an
important enlargement of his brewery, which includes a three-
story brick building 75 x 40 feet and a similar building 60 x 36
feet.

THE British Columbia Boot and Shoe Factory, Nanaimo, is
running full time and employs twenty-five hands-all white labor.
It is equipped with the latest improved nachinery, and is turning
out a class of goods suitable to the wants of the Province.

THE Taylor Decarbonized Iron and Manufacturing Company has
been incorporated in Montreal with a capital stock of $150,000 for
the purpose of manufacturing decarbonized iron according to the
Taylor process.

MR. ALEx. SHAW, the proprietor of the Nanaimo, B.C., electric
light system, has added the are system.- Twenty-five of the lead-
ing business houses are lighted with it. An additional arc dynamo
is being put in, the city having cuontracted for forty lights, which
are to be in operation by Decemuber las. Nanaino will then be
une of the best lighted cities on the Pacific Coast.

TAYLOR'S cooperage, in Paris, has turned out 20,000 apple barrels
this season and could have sold five thousand more. The most
rapid work we have heard of in this line was the turn over of one
workman who made day after day one hundred barrels in ten hour.

A NEW inidustry, under the management of Mr. Charles E.
Adams, lias been started by the Ever Ready Dsess Stay Company,
of Windsor, Ont. It is the manufacture of Arctic socks. Mr.
Adams was formerly of the Grand River Knitting Mills, of Paris,
Ont.

MESSRS. MAILAND, RIXON & Co, the extensive lumber and saW-
mill men of Owen Sound, Ont., have purchased the steam tug
King, and Mr. John Simpson, the shipbuilder of that place, Will'
during the winter, put ber in excellent order for towing and raft-
ng next season.

Ma. J. V. FLEMING, of Kamloops, B.C., bas discovered a mica
mine on the Canoe River, that Province, from which sheets of flaW-
less white mica 26x12 inches are said to have been taken. This is
a pretty big size for mica, but then British Columbia is a big
country.

MESSRS. PATTERSON & CoRBIN, St. Catharines, Ont., manufac-
facturers of street cars, etc.,are building twoî cars for a ý,treet railroad
in Port Arthur, Ont., which are to bu heated by an electrical de
vice. It is claimed that these will be the first of such cars ever
manufactured in Canada.

THE John Doty Engine Company, Toronto, have contracted to
buiid a fine side-wheel passenger steamer to be used on the route
between this city and St. Catharines via Port Dalhousie and the
Welland Canal. She is to be 160 feet long and 26 feet beaum, and
to have a guaranteed speed of sixteen miles per hour.

THE Dominion Paper Box Company, Toronto, are occupying their
spacious new factory in Adelaide street west, this city. The build-
ing is of brick, 80x26 feet, seven stories high. This company are
patentees of an automatic machine for the manufacture of oyater
pails, whicb produce the complete article, including the printing , at
one operation. They consume in their works more than 400 tons
of cardboard a year, and give employment to about 100 hands.

MESSRS. GILLIES BROs'. planing mil. saw mill and coal and lum-
ber yard, in Paris, Ont., was badly used up by an incendiary fire a
few days ago. It wa. a heavy loss to the proprietors, as there was
very light insurance. There seems to be a rire bug in that locality
who pays special attention to saw mnills. Observing people in the
locality count up eight mnills which have within a short period been
laid low by the same destroying hand, and still the arm of the law
bas not been able to reach him. More's the pity.

THE American shareholders of the Alabastine Company, of Pari,
Ont., have bought out the stock of the Canadian members and ard
putting the concern under new management. It is the intention t)
begin the manufacture of new inaterials to be used in wall construc-
tion and finish as well as to manufacture alabastine and land pla-i
ter as heretofore. They will go into contracting on a large scale to
do interior finishing of public and private establisiments in Canada
as they have been doing in all the large cities of the Uijited
States.

THE B. C. Sugar Refining Company are adding a large additiol
to their warerooms which will give double the storage they have
now. This institution continues to do a flourishing business. The
excelling of the quality of the sugars and syrups made by then ha
become known throughout this Province, the North-West an
Manitoba, and to-day is supplanting the products of all the eastern
refineries in these Provinces. As soon as spring opens the capacity
of the refinery will also be increased.-Vancouver, B.C., Telegram.

THE Canada Furnace Company has been organized at Montreal
to acquire and operate the old Radnor furnaces near Three Rivers
Que. This company is connected with the St. Thomas Car Whee
Company, of St. Thomas, Ont., and the Montreal Car Wheel Con"
pany, of Montreal. Besides the Radnor furnaces this compasY
have purchased ore rights in over 50,000 acres of metallic lainds 11
Quebec and also Lac a la Turtu, which is said to cover one of the
largest and most valuable known deposits of bog ore in the worl
Under the new regime this output of No. 1 charcoal iron from1 th'
establishment will be about forty tous per day.

THE arrest and conviction of Archibald Chisholm, manager of the
Winnipeg Barb Wire Works, for a scandalous crime, will in j
wise affect the continuance of this industry. The Winnipeg
Works has been a very prosperous industry for some years, and t
stockholders, who are men of abundant capital and business ene
will continue the business without interruption. While Chish' 0
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Will languish in prison, the industry with which he was lately con-
Ilected, will. it is expected, be more prosperous than ever. The
stockholders have recently arranged ro begin the manufacture of
lew lines, and the industry will be coutinued on a larger scale than
heretofore.-Winnipeg (<oumercial.

TuE Waterous Engine Works Company, Brantford, Ont., inform
us that they are meeting with large success with their grip pulleys
and cut-off couplings manufactured by them. They have already
been placed in perhaps a hundred different manufacturing estab-
lishments in Canada in many of them repeat orders attesting the
satisfaction given by thein. In fact of all those who have them in
use, the company have never yet heard of any which have failed to
give entire satisfaction. Not only in Canada but iii other countries
are many of these pulleys manufactured by the Waterous Engine
Works Company. A large number of them are in use in the United
States, and repeated shipments have been made of them to Central
and South America. The company will take pleasure in sendng
full description of these goods and list of naines of manufacturers
Who have them in use.

THE Cant Bros. Co., of Galt, have just brought out a new mul-
tiple spindle boring machine which is designed for accurate and rapid
boring, being specially suitable for dowelling joints, table leg work,
furniture work, church furniture, school seats, etc. The frame is
Of iron, well braced and planed perfectly true. The mandrel fraines
lide n planed ways. Each mandrel frame is independently ad-

Justable to and from the other by neans of screws and crank, each
amalidrel being driven by an independent belt. The table works on
Planed ways, and is raised and lowered by meanus of bevel gears and
screws operated by a crank and parallel shaft below. The treadle
je connected to the table by adjustable ruds to regulate the throw
of the table, which is moved forward to the boring bits when the
treadle ls pushed down by the foot, and which returns to its origi-
nal position when the treadle is released. The clamping device on
this machine is entirely novel, the work being held down by four
eccentrics which are operated by one handle, so that along with the
eid stop it is impossible to bore the holes out of line. The machine
can be made with one, two, three or four spindles, which will bore
holes from four inches to four feet apart.

AMoNG the numerous industries in Victoria ls one which bide fair
to be a success. This is the British Colunbia Fruit Packing Com-
Pany. This industry will largely help the farmers of the district,
and also find employment for many young ladies. Messrs. O'Kell &
Morris, the proprietors, have come out from the Old Country, with
all that goes to make a business successful-strength, energy, char-
acter and money. A representative of the Commercial Journal re-
cently noticed in passing Rock Bay bridge a large sign-and his
curiosity led him to visit the place. Here he was courteously shown
around the factory and the mode of packing the fruit, which is put
Up in glass jars. Much of it is being exported to England, a large
consigniment now being in process of preparation for export. The
lIode of preserving deserves mention. The fruit is picked by young
ladies, and by thein passed to Mr. Morris, who personally superin-
tends this department. The whole of the preserving is doune in large
steam copper pans, such as are used by the largest manufacturers
I England. Nothing but pure granulated sugar and fresh fruit, are

(8ed. It will indeed be a great convenience to the ladies of Victoria
tO be able to procure jams, jellies and marmalades. such as are
tlade at their own homes, and thus save them trouble. This firm
have also a very tine machine for making orange and lenion marma-
l'de. It is desirable that the citizens of Victoria should encourage
the new firm by asking for O'Kell & Morris' goods.--Victoria, B.C.,
C'ommercialJournal.

MR. J. B. HASTINGS, of Ohio, is the patentee of a new process
or the manufacture of steel : and if he can accomplish that which
e Says he can by it, he has a snap which ought to inake him a
nUlti-millionaire in short order. Mr. Hastings was in Toronto a
ew days ago and gave an exhibition of his process in the casting
,partmient of the works of the Massey Manufacturing Company.

e following, taken from a Baltimore paper, explains the business :
There is tobe located at this place a cast steel casting foundry

which in itself is not a matter of much significance, were it not for
a new process which s to be initiated into the manufacturing
World : and it ls believed by those who understand its workings,
.hich it is the object of this article to describe, that it will revolu-

bluonize the cast steel casting world, if not some of the near neigh-
bours to this branch of industries. Mr. John B. Hasting, the
o'1uhderi here with his samples, and takes pleasure in explaining

all theadvantages of his method, which consists of a chemicalreaction on molten pig metal, and, strange to say, this is accom-
Plished in the short space of two minutes. Mr. Hastings places a

conpound, which is a fine powder, in the ladle, into which is drawn
off the molten metal from the cupola, and which metal is thoroughly
permeated thereby. The reaction takes place in a surprisingly
short time, no change being noticeable in the ladle, after which the
casting is poured. The casting thus made, when taken from sand
is as soft and workable as cast iron, excepting that it is mucli
closer and has taken, to some little extent, the property of tough-
ness. This casting is now tooled into shape required in its utility,
after which it may be tempered to any degree of hardness required,
from adamant itself to soft steel casting. Nor is this the extent of
its wonderfulness, for some casting may be many times drawn and
re-tempered without losing its life, proving just as hard when last
tempered as fornerly. To those who have a knowledge of this
line of business it nust, of itself, having these properties, appeal to
their good graces, and Mr. Hastings informs me that it produces
the same effect upon Virginia as Tennessee and Ohio Iron. The
large adaptability will insure it a large market and its tenpering.
properties will cause it to many times outlast any product now in
existence. The short time required to produce this in contrast witlh
the ten days soaking methods now used is in itself a large item, not
to mention its other additional properties. It is proposed by Mr.
Hastings to produce steel pig direct fron the blast furnace at no
distant day, reasoning from the successes attained in this line.

A CONCESsION has been granted to M. Stepanni to erect a Moor-
ish palace at the World's Fair. One of the many attractions which
he proposes to exhibit in this palace is $1,000,000 in gold coin in
one pile. He believes that this will be a great drawing card and
that nearly every visitor will want to see it. Of course great pre-
cautions will be taken for the safety of such great treasure. It will
be in a strong cage, and, Mr. Stepanni says : " Just under the gold
will be constructed a fire and burglar-proof vault. To the doors of
this vault will be connected electric wires. In the event of an
attempt to rob the palace my guards will press an electric button,
the entire pile will fall into the vaults and the doors will
spring shut." A space 200 by 250 feet was granted for the
Moorish palace, upon which Mr. Stepanni says he will expend
$400,000.

0IF THE AGIE

The Eno Steam Generator
GUARANTEED RESULTS;

1, to 20 per cent. Saving in Fuel, or
20 to 30 per cent. Increase ln Boiler Capacity.
Renioval of Mnd or Sedinent.

Adapted to Factories, Mills, Steam Heating, etc. No manufacturer or
tean user can afford to be without it. Send for Illustrated Catalogue,

with fuil particulars and staten&ents of those who have it in use;
or call and see it in operation.

The Eno Steam GeneratoP Co'y (Ltd.)
7 Rlicianond St. West, Toronto, Ont.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERs. OF

JERSEY CLOTHS,

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKATCHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS
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J. L.GOODHUE&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LETHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to dô, we refer
by Permission to

Messrs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd, OaldweU
Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Oo., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mille Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.O. ; The Waterous Engine-Works Co., Brantiora,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

O. O. CLEVELAND. c. F. CLEVELAND-

MUUMFUMMMON» - - mono
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DRIVEN
CRIP

Cears
AND

SPROCKETS

The Best arip Pulley Bulit
30 SOLD FROM 7th to 27th OCT.

Many Repeated Orders After Use.
ltS Advantages:

Li htest by 25 to 50 per cent. according to size.
4rnP! al ways motionless when pulley out of grip.
Any <ne )ulley perfectly adjiistable while shaf t it is on is in motion.
This point is peculiar to our pulley and of great moment to Electric

Lght Companies.
Sinplicity, fewer parts, none concealed, all adjustable.
Each grip removable independent of the rest.

SEND FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUES.

Waterous Engine Works Co,
BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Mi|ers' and Manufacturers
INSURANCE COMPANY.

sTrOGK AND MUTUAL.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent bv ail ssible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2. To obviate heavy osses from the fires that are unavoidable by the

nIature of the work done in mills And factories.
3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent withe safe conduct of the business.

METIIODS.
All risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

,,,imnake such suggestions as to improvements required for safety against
tIe, as may be for the mutual intereats of ail concerned.

Muchdependence will be placed upon the obligation of members to
46P up such a system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premises
iiisured as will conduce to safety.
. As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-

cipals of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
are o a t to mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation inthe settement of losses will thus be avoided.

The most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be
in which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are

Ideitical, and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this
comiipany,

w. i. EOWLÂND,
'V'ioe-Preai4oDt.

JAÂMESeOLDIEn

HUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Applicants or Insurance and other in ormation desired, please
«ddress MILLE 8' AND MANUFACTURERS' IN8URANCE COMPANY
0o. 24 Churoh 8treet, T oronto.

Canadian Rubber Co.
Oi, MONTEAL,

Capital,

A. ALLAN,
President.

J. o. GRAVEL,

Sec'y-Trea.

F. SCHOLES,
Main. Direc.

m $2i,oooo.

Manufacturers

or

RUBBER
SIIOES

AND

FELT BOOTS.

Sole agents and manufacturers of the Forsyth Pat. (Boston Belting C0.'s)

SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING,
For the Dominion of Canada

All kinds of Rubber Packiuigs. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,
Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber

Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolla, Carriage
Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our GA DZN ROSE is the Boet in the Karket,
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

WES TERN BRANCH, Cor. Yonge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

EMPLOYERS OF LABOR
Are reponsible to their employees under the Workmen's

Compensation for Injuries Act of 1886 and 1889 for

ACCIDENTSINJURIES
Occurring to them in a suml up to Three Years' Wages

or $1,500.00 whiche er is the greater.

The Employers' Liability Policy
O F THE -

Conpletely protects Employers of Labor from aIl Liabilityl
under the above Act and also at Common Law.

HEAD OFFICE:

Cor. YONGE & COLBORNE Sts., TORONTO
JOHN F. ELLIS, Managing Direotor.

N ovemùer 20 1891.
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UPRIGHT PIANOS
REE1~D ORGANS

-AND--

CL HURCH PIPE ORGANS
STTPIERIc)RQTyTALnirLT

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSIIIP AND TONE, MODERUN
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Recommended by Leading Musicians throughout the World.
SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO 00. Ltd. HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES:

LONDON, ENG., SYDNEY, N4SWo, AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON, ONT.

THE ABOVE CUT ILLUSTRATES THE

CH A THAM
With Chautauqua patent front gearing, which, with the patented im-provement seen at the shoulders of the arms in above eut, we assertwithout fear of successful contradiction, makes the best, the strongestthe most durable, and the easiest running wagon made in Canada. Thetwo improvements in wagon building embodied in the wagon illustratedabove, are covered by two Canadian and American patents. Thesewagons are sold by Mr. Wm. Hewitt, 39 McGill St. Toronto, and all otherdealers in Chatham Wagons throughout the Dominion. Made exclu-sively by the

CHATRAN MT'G 00. L'td., - - Chatham, Ont.

oe
e
e

A NTGI
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FIRE PROTECTION.1
BUIL

AUT

DINGS IEQUIPPED)
WITH

OMATIO
SPRLINELEES

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS,

Write for estimates, MONTREAL

THE WELLINGTON MILLS
LONDON, ENG.

GENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
O IAKEY'S Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

rkbe5 Medal and Highest Award Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiority of Quality, Ski1fu1
Manufacture, Sharpune, Durability, and Uniformity of Grain.

Manufacturers:
JOUN OAKEY & SONS, Wellington Ui, Westminster Bridge

Road, London, Eng.
ENQUIRIES SHOULD BE ADDREsSED TO

JORN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., MONTRE AL.

SECOND-]HAND

WOOLEN MACHINERY
FORE S-A.IL

Out Rudderufield Rotary Fulling Mill.
Two Huddersfield Shearing Machines.

One Hydro Extractor, 40-inch basket.
Three Balling Machines for 2nd breakers.

Three Bank Feeds for 2nd breakers.
Two 14 Spindle Doubling and Twisting Frames.

Five Broad Crompton Looms, 4 boxes each end.
Ten Narrow «" " "

All of the above are in good order, and can be seen running. Also
One Brass Liffel Water Wheel, 12-in., and case.
Two Water Wheel Gears, newly cogged.,
One Knowles Steam Pump.

For further particulars address,

___m ROSAMOND WOOLEN CO. ALMONTE, ONT.

11) T T T Y T-l T X Y ýr- L- lr.' f-% lr T ir n " Y- Y-%

SEAKLESS WOGOUET STEEL EITOEEN SINES.
These SINKS are pressed from

SINGLE SHEETS OF STEEL

Without seams or joints, rounded
at the sides and corners so that

o10 dirt can possibly collect any-
where.

These Kitchen Sinks are fin-
ished in PAINTED and GAL-
'VANIZED.

|(EMP MANUFACTURINC CG.

Owing to the toughness of the
material (steel)

OREAKAGE IS IMPOSSIBLE

and in consequence of their com-
parative lightness, FREIGHT
CHARGES are less than HALF
THE PRICE of the cast iron
art icle.

TORONTO, ONTARIO
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E. LEONARD & SONS
LONDON, CANADA.

ENNESfor Electrie Dynamos, StPeet
________ Railway Service,

AND FOR ALL OTHER PURPOSES.

THE

Leonard-Ball Automatic
Cut-off 10 to 100 h.P. plain and

compound and condensing 40
to 150 H.P. have the

à -- preference all over

STEEL 3OILEZ8, all Use up to 150 K. P.
ExceUent facUities for prompt shipment.

JAB. A. CANTLIE 8 00.
GENERAL VERCHANTS

AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
EsTABLIsHED 22 YEARs.

COTTONS-Grey Sheetings, Checked Shirtings, Dennams, Cottonades,
Tickings, Bags, Yarn, Twine, etc.

TWEEDS-Fine Medium and Low Priced Tweeds, Serges, Cassimeres,
Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, etc.

FLANNELS-Plain and Fancy Flannels, Overcoat Lininge, Plain and
Fancy Dress Goods, etc.

KNITTED GOODS-Shirts, Drawer.3, Hosiery, etc.
BLANKETS-White, Grey and Colored Blankets.

Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

13 & 15 St. Helen St., MONTREAL.
20 Wellington SI. W., TORONTO.

Advances made on Consignments. Correspondence Solicited.

IF you want to keep posted on the keenest spurts of original
genius expurgated judiciously and innumerable foretastes

of heaven enjoyed by each patron resuscitated with expedition
for a nominal compensation of $1 .00 subscription per year for a
forty-eight column all home printed mechanical inventive
aluminated scientific journal. Vol. IL. No. 9 with the Agents'
Call Free ; published the lt and 15th of each month, together
50,000 copies. Test Advertising one cent per word Agents'
Directory, your name and address ten cents each insertion, cash
with copy of each paper. The Agents' Callis a fearless amateur
journal, chuckfull of genuine straight tips for bread winners,
agents and advertisers and a wholly terror to frauds. Two
papers one year with two pure Aluminum souvenirs containing
the Lord's Prayer for only $1. Address,

The Aluminum Age Publishing 00., Newport, Ky.
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DIRECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton andWooien Manufacturera. Dyed Samples
furnisbed on application. Addreas ail corres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit. Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agente inCanada for Farbenfabriken,
vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Ger-manyand Read Halliday & Sons, Huddersfield,
England.-All shades for woolen, cotton,
leather and paper manufacturera. Latest in-
formation on dyeing as well as dyed sampleson application.

McARTHUR CORNEILLE& CO., Montreal.
-Supply of best quality at closest prices, every
description of coloringmaterials required by
manufactureraof woolens, cottons, silksper,
leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canaa for
the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal.-
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colora, Dyewoods,
Extracts, hemicals.

Advertising
IF YOU wish to advertise anything anywhere

at any time write to Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
No. 10 Spruce Street, New York.

EVERY one in need of information on the sub-ject of Advertising, will do well to obtain acopy of "Book for Advertisers," 68 page,
price one dollar. Mailed. postage paid on re-
oeîpt of price. Contains a careful compila-
tion from the American Newapaper Directoryof ail the beat papers and clasa journals; gives
the circulation rating of every one, and a good
deal of information about rates and other mat-

ters pertainin to the business of Advertising.
Address ROWELL'S ADVERTISING
BUREAU, 10 Spruce Street, N.Y.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines Ont., Can-
ada.-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines Ont.-Manu-
facturers of mowing and- reaping machine
knives, sections, guard-plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, sprmng keys and cotters, etc.

Bridge Builders.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited), Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.-
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and High-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.
McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.

-Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-niakera and
manufacturera of woolens, cottons, leather, etc.Sole agents for British Alizarine Co., London.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U.S.A.-Carry full line of Pure Dye-
ing Drugs, Dyewoods and Extracts adapted
for the requirements of Woolen and Cotton
Manufacturera.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO.,
sole agents in Canada for Mucklow & Co's cele-
brated English Dyewoods and Dyewood Ex-
tracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear and all
chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept inMontreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal.-
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin.
Pure Anine Dyes. The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts. James Musprat & Sons,

Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powdrs, et&
Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and leithr
Colora.

Edge Toole, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURINd

CO., Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario, Can-
ada.-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Hoiste and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Work, cor. Queen and Peter Streets Hamil-
ton, Ont.--Patent safety Hydraulic, Rand and
Power Elevators. Telephone connection.

Hube, Spokes, Handles, etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu.

facturers of wheels, wheel material, shaft,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO, Galt.-Manufacturers of everY
description of wood-working machinery.

Knit Goods.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas.-Manufac-

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.
JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas.-Ma'

chine tools and wood-working m'hinery, TO.
ronto wareroom 58 Yong St. gents--The
Poison Iron Works Co. Montreal warernOm,
Craig St. Aqents for Quebec-The MachinerY
Supply Association, Montreal,

Woodworking Machinery.
THE CANT BROS CO. of Galt, Ltd., Galt,

Ont.-Wood-working machinery for builders,
planers, furniture, saah and door and wagon
works. Toronto wareroon, 141-145 Front St.
west. Agent, H. W. Petrie, Front St. west.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

Oshawa,Ont.-Manufacturers of Malleable Iron
Castings, to order, for all kinds of Agricultural
Implements and. misiceilaneous purposes.

THE TORONTO CONSTRUCTION & ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO., LmTED.
OF7CE AND SROWROOMS: 63, 65, 67 and 49 Trol St. West, Toronto, caada.

DIRECTORS.
W. R. BROCK, Esq., President; H. P. DWIGHT, Esq., lst Vice-President; FREDERIc NICHOLLS, 2nd Vice-President and General Manager; IUGRYAN, Esq., ROBERT JAFFRAY, Esq., W. D. MArrHEws, Esq., E. B. OsLER, Esq., J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.

WEOLDALIZ ONIT.
A lae stock of everything electrical to choose from. SPECIALATTENTION GIVEN TO PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

SPØGZALTINg .
Grimshaw White Core and B. D. Wires, Weather Proof Wire, Office,Annunciator and Magnet Wire, "Para " Rubber Tape, white and black(special value), Eddy Electric Motors.
Queen & Co's Station Instruments and Testing Apparatus ; SamsonBatteries Hussey Batteries, Crosby Dry Batteries, Arc Lamps for Incan-descent Circuits, P. and B. Electrical Compounds. Edison Lamps,Dynamos, Motors and General Supplies.

ELNOTRZIs IOMT AND HOUINEOLm GOOID:
Sockets, key and keyless, for all systems; Electric Motora Fan 0ut-

fits, Volt Meters, Ampere Meters, Testing Sets, K. W. S ialties, Ceil
ing Cut-outs, Branch and Main Lne Cut-outs. HardwooCleats (spec.
value) Moulding of all kinds, Porcelain Insulators of ail kinds, Porcelain
Shades in large variety, Tin Shades, Insulated Screw Drivers, Inteor
Conduit Switches of all kinds from 5 to 500 amperes, Liquid and Dry
Batteries for every duty ; extensive range of Bells, Pushes, Annunciator'
etc. ; Medical Batteries and Induction Coils, combination and electr'c
only. Pendants and Brackets, Electrical Books. Correspondence invited.
Orders by mail or wire shipped, when possible, same day as received.

THE ONTARIO BOLT 00. (Ltd.)
SWANSEA, NEAR TORONTO.

MANUFACTURRS OP
Bridge Roda, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Boits, Drift Boits, Washers, Prisms and Roof Rods, Boits, Braces,Straps, Boit Ends and Blank Boit, Drop Porgings, Carriage Hardware Including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels, Sleigh Braces, Couplings, Body Loops, Threshing Machine Teeth,Pitman Irons, ad ail knds of Special Work. Machine Boits, ail izes, Coach Screws and Skein BOltaWhiffetree Boit, Hest Elevator Bolts,lest Piough Boits, ail kinds. The Prize Tire Boit, Best Shaft and Step Boito,Best Eccentric Head, and SPring Bts, lest Norway Shackle Boits, Railway Track Bolts and Spikes, Rivets,Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron, Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes, Nuts, Hot Pressed,Forged and Cold Pressed, Carriage Boits, Superb, tclipse, le4h Shoe and Prise, al sies, Howell's Patent tron Whees.

i

1
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SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON

WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont.-Manufacturers
tq order of refined malleable iron castings.
Agricultural and other castings a specialty.
Oririage castings in stock.

Oils.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO., Montreal.

-- Afford best value in pu.e olive and lard oils,
also in all other leading lines of vegetable,
animal and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturers.
WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown.-Manu-

1Aoturers of book and fine papers.
Tq TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-

IG CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers of
engine sized superfine papers, white &nd tinted
book papers, blue and cream laid and wove fool-
écaps, account book, envelope and lithographic
papers, etc., etc.

Tanner' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A,-Supply at lowest prices all
chemicals used by Tannera and Wool Pullers.
Special Aniline for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
Mat Manufacturers, etc., etc. Address corres-
pondence to Hea4 Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL 00.
-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark Ex-
tract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Anilines
specially adapted for dyeing leather. Alum,
acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lower prices.

McARTHUR CORNEILLE & CO., furnish at
closest prices extracta for tanning and coloring.
Sumac, Gambier, etc., Sulphide of Sodium,
and other chemicals Aniline colora, etc. ; also
Pure Cod Oi and other oils for Curriers.
Degras, etc. Sole agents in Canada for Miller
Tannin Extract CO, Hemlock Extract, and
Gondolo Extract Co.s Oak Extracts.

Wire Works.
THE B. GREENING WIRE CO. Ltd., Ham-

ilton, Ont.-Perforators of zine, iron and steel;
manufacturera of wire cloth, all grades, wire
ropes, bank and office railings, etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturera and metal perfora-
tora, wire cloth, all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description, al kinds of special
perforating and indenting done to order.

1 LL ST A ED LIUE!1

BEST LEATHER

ALWaYs on HAN
TELEPHONE 2590.

SPECIALMIXTURE USED
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SiMPLE; PRACTICAL ? AND BEST.

BEAUDT U7PRIGET OUSEIONED POWE EIMMEL
The most handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of ail descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and Machine

Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage Builders
and, in fact, ail othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence solicited.

MILLE R BROS. & TOMS, ,,°OEOR8 TO Sole Makers for IMONTREAL•
Atllpars.&Mitchel, Canada,

Toronto Offee, 74 York Street.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (Patented

and Groove Januard_1 4th,
FIRF- PROOF à% F86)

Established 33 years.
Ail our 'new style Fire-proot Sales are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO

GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectuaily prevent the-heat trom paing betve
the door and trame into the interior of the sale.

They are also fitted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit
to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

JW Catalogues and Prices on application.

Ja & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe WorkS

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
The direct route between the West and ail points on tbe Lower St P Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, NovaSPrince Edward Island, Cape Breton and Magdalene Ilands, Newtoundiand and St. Pitrre.
Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without change between these points in 27 hours and 30 imm.
The through express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increaingcomtort and satety ot travelers.
New and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on all through express trains.
The popular summer sea-bathing and fishing resorts of Canada, are along the Intercolonal, or are reached by that route.
The attention of shippers is directed to the superior facilities offered by this route for the transport of flour and general merchatndise intended for the Eastern

Provinces, including Cape Breton and Newfoundland ; also for shipments of grain and produce intended for the European market.

TICKETS may be obtained, and ail information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER, N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent. Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,

RAiLwAT OFFicE, MONCroN, N.B., June 29, 1891 York Street, TORONTO, ONT.

IMPROVED WOOL WASHER
BUL.T BY

C.G. Sargent's Sons
Graniteville, lass.,

U.S.A.

Builders of Wool Washers,'
Burr Pickers, Wool

Dryers, etc.

The above represents ourffewfakfacyn.Se aapa*Theaboe rprsens Oi'tle Ildrullc Wool Washer, superior to Rake Machine. Sendf for il/us trated CatalIY##@
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Friction Cu tch Pulleys

" BROWN " PATENT FRICTION CLUTOH.

"HILL" PATENT FRICTION CLUTCH.

Send Speed of Shafting, and say for what Horse-power
and get our prices on

* + +

STANDARD CLUTCH PULLEYS
AND SPECIAL PULLEYS OF ALL KINDS

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANY
Office, 83 King St. West, TORONTO

J. H. Nsw, Vice-Pres. A. E. CARPnTrR, Sec.-Treag.

TORO NTO THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA.
Successors to The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-- MANUFACTURERS OF-

am.PresedSaGlazed WER PIPE
V ~L.R é~i~

FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY TOPS and SMOKE PREVENTIVES.

THE MONARCH ECONOMIC
Patented Can. May 6, 1866;

>'eb. 10, 1887.
'atented U.S.A. Oct. 5,1886;

Aug. 23, 1887; May 8, 1888.

Is the strongest and most

Portable Bolier
use, and ita high economy
fuel maakesit specially valu-

able o gold miner.

ested evaporation 10.25 lbs.
Water per pound of ordin-

ary Nova Scotia coal.

EstabUshed 1860.

BOILER
Manufacturer. of and

Agents for

The Hercules Engine,
The Strai'ght Line Automa-

tic Engine.
The Armington & im's Au-

tomatic Engine.
TheCanadaElectricCo.Dyna-

mos Electric Machinery.
. aw MIll Machinery,
Hoistifg Machinery, etc.

No Charges for Cartages.

AEHERST, NS.

HIuIay Nxw, Prea.

St
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THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
Established in

1882.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

DE VOTED

anufacturing
.A&D IrE

,1- $1.00 A YEAR.

TO THEW

nterests of Oanada
SBUPORT 0F

"A COUNTRY THAT MANUFACTURES FOR ITSELF PROSPERS."

ee resomz: TWzCoZ A mo TE: -j,

Specimen Copies sent free on application.
Advertising Rates quoted on applicatiOl"•

A»DRha A.r commuNnToZoNs To

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Company, Limited,
66 Canada Life Building, King St. West, Toronto

FREDERIC NICHOLLS. Managing DiPfotop J. J. CASSIDEY.

j

*Wq*o
Noveme 019

1882.
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NEW AND IMPROVED

Pedesial Tenon aV chine.

%il 4i is an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The "rame is cast in one piece, an&the working"partsstandi solidly on a pedestal, avoiding

jhoThe Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved all together or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjust
Olntally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.

ve A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and is moved
"Y easily.

%l40 1n cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past the Heads and Cutters, the operator having full control of the work. It has
the advantage of leaving the Heads and ôope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.

iThe .Carriage is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for long
as in all Tenoning Machines.

%r 8 Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable cut-off

COWAN & CO.
*%it Foundryv" Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTAR10, CANADA.

Q.viti.s nd lUde ralve Egines, Bollers, aad Wood-JWorking Machinery, al Icinda, Net Paterna, ffigNy Pnished.
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Scoizi Stieel Co.,
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

M&NUYA0TUREffl 0F

SCOTIA.

Hammered d RoIIed Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bolts,

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BE

AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTE:

AMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,
COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
RN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL.

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

rE Binder Bars, Z and other Special Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

Particular attention given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, and other
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Canada Tool Works, & SonDUtDASONT.__-w----o &M

16-in LATHE.

Locomotive and Car Iathinery, Spgeial Machinery,

Manufacturers
of

MachnRitsI' 0oIS
and

Woodworking

Machinorf•

LATHES,
PLANERS'

DRILeL'
MILLING

MACHINE
PUNCHES,

BOLTCUTTieR
SLOTTING

MACHII '
MATCHERS

MOULDZe'
TENONEE

BAND SAWS'
MORTICm'

SAW BENCO

Price List and Photographs on applicatioO.
0

Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street West, Toronto,

Nova Limiýea

8:34



~~Facto'y &",Head Olco: Toronto.
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Coo
~ Ga~ u McGII tîee, Mntrel ID

GALT XACE1"bTZ EIXZFE WORES.

PLANINO

~KN I

MACHINE

V E S.

STA YE CUTTER KNIVE.

HEINTZMAN & Co,
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

g SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West

TORONTO.

Poison Iron Work sGo
CAPITAL, $300,000.00

Irn&Steel Ship BuiIders & Engineers
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

PREmIDENT, WM. POLSON. 'MANAGINo DIREctos, F. B. POLSON

______________Hon.- W. E. Sanford, W. C. MýUthewf4, Jà. Wortiniton,
D. GrTham, A. B. Lee, T. F. ChamberVain,

.B.Minler, Thomas West.
STAVJE JOINTER~ KNiI YEN.

MOULDING, 'ENONING
MI'TREING

GHINGLE JOINTER
And other irregular shapes.

Ahebse-boi a 'd Ven'«. Pap " OuLUng, LutAi aplitting sud auy speca kalle me
tb order. '8«D aos Paies Liu?. AuL wOeU VàaRâsmN.

GALT, ONT.

BUILDERS OF

Iron, Stosi, Composie and- Wooden SEIPS
Compound and Triple Expansion

MARINE ENOIN8

MARINE BOWlERS
Hoisting Engines, Pumping Engns, Th& Brown

AutomatO Engines for Stationary Use.

STEAN BOILERS OF EVEER DESCRIPTION.

Ship Building Works and Dry Dock, (WEN SOUNN,0MT.

Engine and Boi/er Works, Espkanada St.; TORN To.PETER'HAY,



r- ________ 1
"RAYES"

*ETALLIC .ATHiC.
"EASTLARE " and

"BROAD RIB"

MetaIIic Shingles.
S60 fo. Catalogue.

Melalico Rooflng
OF VAN'A DA, (IrwaUed),

Co,

Rear 84 te 90 onge St.
TORnNTO.

HICiORY PULLIYS.
We make hly hardwood bent

rim apokr arm split pulley; only
amail split pulley; only split loose
PUll.Y wlth oilu bear °"gu; ouI>p~ wooden bauger., In the miarket.

Send for dlsemat. and circulars.
Nenasba Wood Split Pulley Co*

MENASHA, Wl.

W. S. MoGregor.
Manufocturrs' Agent

ABD BROKER
Ofce, 11 & 13 Front 2treet East,

TOgONT o.
OorrpodenS 90icited wlth Manufacturers desMrlngrepreeeotative in Toronto and Bast

A NNOUNCEMENT.
Our works are now f ully under way after

the recent strike and we are again in posi-
tion to fill orders for " FRICK " high-
grade FOUNDRY and CRUSHED COKE
promptly and regularly.

We recommend consumera of coke to
ORDER DIRECT and thus ensure getting
the genuine article.

Quotations, freight rates, pamphlets, etc.,
furnished on application.

Respectfully,
H. C. FRICK COKE 00.

PITTBURGH, PA., Jidy 17, 1891. •

SMITII'S FALLS

MAILEABIE IRON
WORI<S.

WM. H. FROST
MANUFAOTUREER TO ORDER oF

lalleable Iron castings

Agricultural Implesients
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

Also CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SMIT H'S FALLS,

FEE1 YfOUR BLER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR. R

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA. \\

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDER

, FOR ALL KINDS OF

Agricultural Implements
AND

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.

This Space for Sale.

Cheaper than a Pump, takes up Less Ro
Feeds the Bolier with Water at,

nearly Bolling Point.

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE. O

And the Only Absolutely Automatie Injector in the Dominion.
PRONNENT FEATURES ARE: Thy tart t 'bout 25 bo. etem pressure and work te 150 Ibo. Lt water upto 20 feet, sudwoi* from biead as well. They requit littlew&toh4, as, bein autopat, the reetwrt if feed tb boler is broken by ai or sudeThe arts hnteraageble a au b reoved watrkt hUoa rong machine. ed for pamphlet te PENdERTHY.u ' 4 .~ , ~ I n » ~ ~ u , D , t r ob U e . a c rY a t W i n d s or , O n t . I a n d Ie d l a r g l y a s ô b y W a t e r u E n g n W o i kre , L m t d r n f tJJi. 0t mlotKurel; t.J baQeo Park Bro.., Vhathm; MDouiîd k ., Llmted,'alifax, N.S.; A. IL William, Toroto.ý

Ontario Cnnadu
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